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KENNEDY FLAYS  DEMOS ON HIS DEFEATS
Convicted Spy
Found In Israel
By ELIAV SIMON
ss I t Pre•• IR travail I••••I
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPS — Con-
victed Soviet spy Dr. Robert A.
&ibises who fled the United States
in an attempt to, escape serving
S a life sentence, has been arrested
here, authoritative police sources
said today.
The sources said Soblen entered
Israel on the Canadian passport of
a dead brother.
The 62-year old psychiatrist had
been scheduled to surrender to a
federal court in New York today
to begin serving a life term fur
spying 'for the Soviet Union dur-
ing wartime.
IF Soblen was convicted about a
; year ago. He had been freed on
$100,000 bail pending an appeal
to the U.S. Supreme Court. The
court refused the review early
this week.
Federal authorities were in-
formed Wednesday that Soblen
had been missing since Monday
night.
Israel does not have an extra-
daion treaty with the United
States. But highly-placed sources
Churchill Breaks
Thigh Bone In Fall
In Hotel Room
MONTE CARLO 1114 — Former
1 'testi Prime Minister Sir Win-
ston Churchill broke his left thigh
bone in • fall at his vacation
hotel here today, an official ean-
n,unique announced.
The 87-year old statesman was
taken to Princess Grace Clinic
for X-ray examination, the an-
nouncement said.
It said Churchill broke the neck
of the femur (thigh) bone when
he fell while getitng out of bed
in his eighth floor apartment in
the luxurious Hotel de Paris.
After X-rays were taken, Chur-
chill's secretary. Anthony Monta-
gue Browne. issued this bulletin:
"Sir Winston Churchill had a
fall early this morning and suf-
heed a fracture of the neck of
the femur.
"He is in Monte Carle Hospital
and it is not yet certain whether
he will remain there or be flown
back to London."
Browne, with his communique,
• issued an "upgent" appeal for per-
sons not to telephone the hospital
or the hotel but to await a further
bulletin on the aging stateman's
condition. possible tonight.
The ferrelr. or thigh bone, which
Churchill broke is the longest and
strongest bone in the body. The
entire weight of the body rests on
the femora, or two thigh bones.
Black's medical* dictionary in
or London says that "s ince the
weight of the body is entirely
borne by the two femora, fracture
if one of these bones close to.
itre-upper end is a aimrrien ac-
cident in old people. whose bones
are becoming brittle."
On Nov. 15.1960. Churchill suf-
fered a small broken bone in his
back when he slipped and fell in
the bedroom of his home in Eng-
lanai.
1 Churchill a rr i ved here only
Tuesday for a two-week vacation
at the Hotel chi Paris, which is
owned be.. Greek shipping mag-
nate Aristatle Onassis. Churchill
is a frequent guest aboard
sis' yacht.
Lady Churchill was in London
Weather
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said Soblen "will be asked to
leave the country" by the Interior
Ministry because he entered under
a false name and had a criminal
record.
Police source said the Lithu-
anian-born Soblen probably was
being helped by the local Commu-
nist party. He was said to have
landed at the international airport
at Lydda and contacted a local
lawyer.
In New York, Soblen's attorney
Ephraim S. London. said he had
thought his client might be dead.
The psychiatrist is suffering from
leukemia and 'was told over a
year ago he had less than a year
to live.
The FRI said it had no knowl-
edge of Soblen's whereabouts. An
FBI spokesman said the report
that Soblen had fled to Israel
would - be "investigated immedi-
ately."
"I don't believe he is fleeing,"
London said. "He is either very
ill, Incapacitated or deed."
However, Federal Judge Wil-
liam B. Herlands, who imposed
sentence on Soblen, said he
thought the 82-year old doctor
was a fugitive trying to avoid
going to prison)
"It seems to me that Soblen
used his skill at secrecy and sub-
terfuge as a Russian spy," fief-
lends said. "Now he is using the
fame skill as a fugitive from
Janice."
US attorney Robert M. Mot-
genthau asked Herlands to forfeit
Soblen's $100,000 bond and the
judge complied, although he had
stayed the forfeiture 24 hours un-
til 3a0 pm. EDT today.
Mergenthau said he first learn-
ed that S,,blen had vanished when
he tried to call the convicted
espionage agent to remind him he
was due to surrender today.
He said Soblen's wife told him
she had not .seen him since Mon-
day when he left 'her cottage at
Rockland State Hospital.
One of the reasons London gave
for his conviction that the stricken
psychiatrist had not fled was that
his wife had used net savings
as part of the bail. She put up
$20.000 and borrowed the rest.
Soblen was convicted a year
ago IA passing top-level national
secrets to the Soviet Union.
‘vrATliElt FRONT
Western and South Central Ken-
tucky -- Partly cloudy through
}'rnba High today and Friday
near 90. Low in ME TtEd 80s -toe
night.
Tepiperatures at 6 a. in, (EST)...
Lola/vale 64, Covington '67, Pa-
ducah 67, Bowling Green 05, Low
don 60. Hopkinsville 64, Hunting-
ton. W. Va., 62, Evansville, Ind.,
04.
Holton Family Back
From Western Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mateo and
children Patsy and Mike, have
returned from an ..eatended trip
in the western part of the United
States.
They left on May 27 and at-
tended the sessions of the Rotary
International Convention in Loa
Angeles, then proceeded north to
San Francisco. The family enjoy-
ed the World's Fair at Seattle,
Washington. ;
On the return trip to Murray
they visited friends in Denver arid
Karesas City.
The family returned to Murray
on Sunday. Mr. Holton is a mem-
ber of the firm of France. Melugin
and Holton and is the new pers-
ident of the Murray Rotary Club,
Gardie Lassiter Is
Howard Olila's In AMA Has FirmRedwing, Minnesota
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Calla and
family are now living in Redwing,
Minnesota w here 'Mr. Olila is
manager of a plant manufacturing
tubing for electrical installations
on athletic fields.
Mrs. Olila is originally from
Minnesota and Redwing is only
about fifty miles from her moth-
er's home, however she reported
by telephone to friend, in Mur-
ray, that she mimics Murray and
the families' many friends here.
Redwing is a city slightly larger
than Murray and is the county
seat of the county in which itis
located. Although having a popu-
lation of about the size of Mur-
ray, the city draws from a heavily
populated area for its trade.
It is about fifty miles southeast
of the cities of St. Paul and Min-
neapolis.
Kontucfry News
lriofs
By United Press Intarnational
LEJUNCl/TON, Ky ,UPt — State
Highway Conartissioner Henry
Ward will speak on "Kentucky's
Interstate Highway System" at 1:30
p. in. (EST I. today at the Lea'
iron Signal Depot Ward also
will attend a lunch given by Col.
Charles Phipps, commander of the
depot and tour the installation
Kentucky Colonel
.Gardie Lassiter, retired farmer
of the New Concord community
has been named a Kentucky Col-
onel. Mr. Lassiter has been promi-
nent in affairs at New Concord
for a number of years and "Was
on the County School Board for
about twenty years.
Mr. and Mrs. Lassiter have three
children Oury of Louisville, as-
satant superintendent of Se-hoots
in Jefferson County, Homer who
is' 'In the North Carolina school
system, and Mrs. Laura Jennings
who has been in the Muhlenberg
'County 'shoal eyetem,
RUMMAGE SALE
The women of the College
Peesbytenan Church will sponsor
a , rirmtnage sale Saturday at the
American Legion Hall beginning
at 7-30 .1. rn
•
git
-6--
LOUISVILLE. Ky. all —
George W Schafer, 72, retired
superintendent of the Lewis-
ville Gas it Electric Co. meter
department, died wedneselay. at
his horn* He had suffered •
heart attack after mowing Islt
lawn.
OWEISS110120 Ky — Rob-
ert I. Wilson, 78, veteran tobacco
warehousernan and menthes- of a
pioneer eeetern Kentucky family,
died Wednesday after a long ill- ,
neais %deem operated the Farmers '
and Davies, County tobacco ware-
LOUISVILLE, Ky. MK — The
June Jefferson County grand
jury Wednesday called Mit Coun-
ty Jail "unfit for occupation
by horn•n beings." The panel
recommended that ."necessary
steps be taken for construction
of • new jail without dearly."
FRANKFORT. Ky. lun State
Highway Commissioner Henry
Ward Wednesday named F'. D.
Combs of Perry County, adminis-
trative manager for the 10th Ken-
tucky Highway District at Jackson
Oombs has served as basketball
coach at Leatherwood High School
and Madison County High School,
Richmond
[Murray Hospital
Census — Adult .......-....... 56
Censtri — Nursery  6
-Adult 'Beds  65
Dmergericy Beds ........  9
Patients admitted 
Patients (harm:rest
Patients admitted from Monday
II:00 a. gm to Wednesday 8:00
11.
E. D. Shepley, lit. 5, Mrs. Rheda
Oury, Woodford Street, IX. Myers,
Fla.; William H. Perry, Rt. 1,
Benton; Lawry Dale Rogers, Rt.
1, Haxel, Mrs. Clarence Britt,
106 South 13t1ts Mrs. Ted Darnell,
Rt. 1, Alm°, Mrs. William Glen
Lee and baby girl. Rt I. Dexter;
Mrs. Gene Paul King and baby
girl, 204 South 9th Lucian T.
Recliner Rt: 1. Lynn Grove; Mn.
Cornelius Tidwell, Rt. 1, Lynn
Grove, Mrs. William Dalton Lee
and baby boy. Rt. 5; Paul Wheat-
ley RI 4
Patients dismissed from Monday
S:00 a, rri. to Wednesday i:00
a. se.
Mre Linda Manteca Rt. 6; Mrs.
Kenneth Hopkins, and baby boy,
Rt. 1, Farmington; Mrs Ben Brian.
Fey, Rt. 5, Victor Williams, Rt. 3;
Mns. John Rodgers, Roseville,
Michigan • Mrs. Ferree,
Box 183, Hazel, Mies Patricia Thur-
man 300 North eth.• Mrs. Glen
Harnett.. Box .102. Hazel:- Miss
Tina Lawrence,- Rt. 1, Coal City,
Illinois; Mrs. Carl Wyatt and baby
girl, Box 521; Mrs alaehe Con-
ner and baby boy. Rt. 1. Benton;
Mrs. Nonni. Thompson, 1301
Main; Chester 13w-kern, Dexter;
Mrs II. S. Treat, Ht 2, Kirksey.
•
Backing On
Its Stand
.un _ The house
of Delegates of the American
Med:cal Association AMA today
gave overwhelming support to the
AMA's unyielding battle against
the administration medicare pro-
gram.
The AMA's policy-making body
parsed by voice vote a resolution
opposing everyfacet of the ad-
ministration backed King - An-
derson bal. There was no op-
position.
But the doctors did not take
an extreme course urged by scene
del egatea— refusal to participate
in ths administration's medicare
program if it becomes law.
Instead. they approved by voice
vote with ne apparent opposition
a committee report recommend-
ing no action on a "doctors'
strike" resolution introduced by
the Louisiana delegation.
The 218 delegates applauded
when the resolation opposing medi-
cal care financing through the
Serial Security system was read,
but there was no debate.
Fidelis Class To
Hold Potluck Dinner
The Eidelis Class of the First
Baptist (turch will have a pot-
luck dinner meeting at the church
Friday at noon
U. George T. Moody will be
The gueat speaker.
Jackie Lassiter Is
Non-Corn School Grad
WWARIT And Tenn. — Air-
man Pin* Class Jackie A. Las-
siter of Murray. Ky, has been
graduated from the Nonconania-
✓ioned Officers Preparatory School
here
Airtnan Lassiter. who is assign-
ed to the 463rd Consolidated Air-
craft Maintenance Squadron here,
Ls a navigation equipment repair-
man
The son of Atmer Lasseter of
R. It 2. Murray. he entered the
service in September 1958 He
and his wife, the former Margaret
A. McCarty of Magee, Miss , have
four children.
X-15 Hits 4,159
Miles Per Hour
EDWARDS AIR. Calif. tat —
The X-15 rocket ship unexpect-
ly collected a bonus world air-
craft speed record of 4,159 miles
an hour Wednesday while flying
its highest angle of a tricky
maneuver linked to re-entry from
space.
Five seconds of extra burning
time by the X-15's powerful 57,-
000-pound thrust rocket engine in
a flashing flight at the fringe of
"Pasta eitapulted the ship 66
miles per hour.
The X-15. with veteran sp ace
agency test pato Joe Walker at
the controls, had been scheduled
to 4,000 miles an hour. It also
surpassed its expected altitude at
107,000 feet by hurtling lip to
120.000 feet.
After the flight, Walker said
the record performance was -a
real snap."
Walker, 41. indicated the burns
ing time of the engine—SO sec-
onds instead of the scheduled 84-
might have been triggered by a
"shallow" start after the XIS
was launched for its 10 minute
flight from a B-52 bomber over
Nevada
While streaking faster than six
times the speed of sound — or
8,100 feet per second — the X-15
Mao reached its highest angle of
attack at 23 degrees in two deli-
cate maneuvers duelist which it
tasted its now higher than it tail
in a level flight. It previously
had hit 22 degrees.
The angle of' attack is the ma-
neuver umed by' the X-15 during
rb;
t;r4r) when it flattens out its
ow Nide against the earth's
&Mousing atmosphere in A 'bel-
ly- "top" to 91001 descent.
Wednesday's attack angeles
were to test the maximum attack
angle that can be risked in future
altitude flights this year—reach-
ing posably- to a hieght of 75
miles
Legion, Auxiliary
Will Hold Picnic
. The American Legion and Le-
gion Auxiliary will have their
annual family picnic Monday, July
2nd, at 6.00 p m at the large
pavilion in the Murray city part.
The Lernonaires will furnish
the meat, bread and drinks. The
ladies are to bring vegetables,
salads and deserts. All families
attending are asked to bring their
own silver.
Convicts On Tower Begin To
Tire Of Ordeal; Some Give Up
l'ITIISIBURGH (UPI, — Time
was running out today for 11 re-
bellious convicts perched without
food or water on the catwalk of
a water tower 80 feet above
ground at Western Pennsylvania
Correct tonal Institution.
Two convicts cracked under the
strain Wednesday night and ra-
ther than try and -save face,"
descended the superstructure a-
rmed the jeers of the holdout's.
James J. Pletcher. 25, .serving
13-30 years for burglary, was the
first to give up. Ile was- followed
by Aldred Nardi Jr., 30, who is
lerving a life term for slayinti
a, guard at the Peimsylvanta In-
stitution for Defective Delinquents.
While guards have taken no di-
rect ' action to force the Vother
prnonocs to leave the towdr, one
move was certain •to cet 'saort
their demonetrat ion Prison off i
• decovered Wednesday that
the convicts were using a tap on
the side of the stank to obtain
water. The tank was drained im-
mediately.
1 —
Trimble Started Monday
The demonstration was started
Monday afternoon by Robert
Payne, 28, of VCaithington, D C.
Prison officials described him as
a disciplinary problem and said
he has an escape record and a
history of assaulting police of-
ficers. and guards.
lie is serving backtime for pa-
role violation armed cabbie
which will expire Nov. 16, 1909.
After that he is faced with addi-
tional senterreee of 10-20-yeale
armed robbery and escape
Payne broke away from guards
when he was being returned to
the son's maximum detention
area teen the hospital. Ile climb-
ed over the 10400t fence at the
bottom of the tower and clamber-
ed up the catwalk
The tower, located near the
prison wall, was near enough to
neighboring homes in the Woods
Hun section of Pittsburgh for
newsmen to liokl shouted coriver-
;adonis with PayneSeale told them
he would stay on the
„
tower until
cimrigions in -The Hole” were in-
vestigated. and accused guards of
handing out "inhuman ariel,..eka-u-
tal" treatment,
. Demonstration Spread
'The hole" is the name prison-
ers have given to the disciplinary
section of tbe prison. Inmates
confined there are fed three
times a day- but lose 'privileges
I sterh as' movies and television.
Tuesday evening, 12' other pris-
oners' broke ' away from guards
after dinner and joined Payne.
They took food to him, the first
he had had in more than 24
hours. They' also displayed srignd
printed on becksheets saying "We
ask for no violence—Help us"
and "We are protesting brutal-
ity."
State Corrections Commissiener
Arthur. T. Prasse arrived at the
' prison from Harrisburg early
: TuAes,tel
aaY. news conference, he told
I newemen that prison officials
would play a "wait and see game "
lie said Payne was a constant
troublemaker and "strictly up
I there seeking publicity."
He also said the prisoners who
participated 'in the demons! ra-
lion would receive hearings to de-
termine their punialiment.
Young Mother
Passes Away
In Indiana
Mrs. Jacquline Rowland Ellis,
age 28, died this morning at 12:30
o'clock in the Methodist Hospital
in Indianapolis. Indiana.
She is survived by her lather
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Rowland of New Concord; three
daughters, Debra Lynn, age 10,
Joyce. age 7. and Becky, age 2,
all of Indianapolis; three sons,
Randy, age 8. twins Donnie and
Ronnie, age 4: all of Indianapolis;
five sisters. Mrs Noble Bray and
.Mrs. Thomas Hendon. both of
Murray route five, Mrs. Jessie
Wallace, Evarraville. Indiana, Mrs.
—Clyde Willa' ,ghiV. Murray and
Mrs. Lonnie Garland of New
Concord; three brothers. Robert
Rowland, Evansville, Joe Pat Row-
land. Panama City, Florida, and
Ilubert Rowland, Owensboro.
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete at this time. The bads' is
being returned to the Max
Ohurchill Funeral Home where
friends may call after nine o'clock
tonight.
Orioles Slip By
hils Wednesday
The Orioles slipped past the
Phil, 5 to 4 in a real close game
in Pony League play Wednesday.
lhe second game was just the re-
verse as the Indians blanked the
Dodgers 15 to 0.
'Feely Thomas picked up his sm.'
enth win without a loss as the
Orioles connected for eight hits,
made three errors and let eight
men on base The Phih aim made
eight hits three errors and left
eight men on base.
Jimmy Lamb was the losing
hurler although he aided his own
cause with a home run. West
caught for the Orioles and Stone
for the Phils Richard Lamb and
B. Young both doubled for the
losers.
The Indians scored 15 runs on
eight hits. committed one error
and lea four runners stranded.
The Dodgers picked up only two
hits off Stalls. the winning pitch-
er. They made one error and left
seven on base.
Nanny caught for the Indians
and Shelton for the Dodgers.
Danny Lampkins started and was
saddled with the loss He was re-
lieved by Allen Cunningham "in
the fourth who was replaced by
Mark Cunningham in the fifth.
Arlo Sprunger clouted two
doubles for the Indians,
Bill Price Back In
Murray; At College
tall Price, graduate of Murray
State College is now out of the
U. S. Army and is bat in Mur-
ray where he is working on his
ma's/teas degree at Murray State
College.
Price left the army as a laliest
Lieutenant.
- Ile said that he is consider-leg
making Murray his home. Price,
his wife Billie Faye anti daughter
Penny are seeking a place to live
in 'Murray for the starener.
Head In Hay Baler
Causes Fatality
LEWISPORT, Ky 1711 — Clin-
ton Butler. 51. was fatally injured
Wednesday wacn a hay-baler ap-
parently jumped back in gear and
caught his head between its arm
and frame.
Rut her', brother in-law, Mitchell
Roberts. said he and Butler were
repairint the tray-baler at a farm
near heft when the accident oc-
curred
Funeral arrangements were in-
conadete.
MADE FUNDS AVAILABLE
BONN, Germany ,1111t — West
Germany made $741.9 million
available to underdeveloped na-
tions during the past year, it was
reported today.
A study showed that since 1937,
more than half of all West Ger-
man funds going to underdevel-
opeei areas has come from pri-
vate investors
"Democrats Have To Do Better
He Says In News Conference
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter I
WASDINGlaiN — The sha- ,
dew of a sluggish Congress fell !
sharply across the White llouee
today and President Kennedy was
openly displeased by the picture..
Ile made his feelings abundant-
ly clear at a wide-ranging news
conference Wednesday in which ,
he said "the Democrats have to
do better" in putting across leg-
islation which he considers vital.
Speaking specifically et farm
legislation and tax revision, Ken-
nedy sad ills of this type must
pass at this seesion 'or otherwise
we will began to lose control of
our management of our economy.
and of our governmental finances."
His news conference remarks
mirrored the Chief F.xecutive's
growing restiveness about slow
congressional action on or defeat
ot some of his key legislation. Ile
was more explicit than he has
been in recent public statements.
As delicately as possible. he seem-
ed to be lighting small fires under
hes own Democratic leadership on
Capitol Hill
Asked For Support
In addition to urging his own
party "to do better." the Presi-
dent also reminded Republicans
in reagress that for years Demo-
crats assorted the Eisenhower
administretion on ineportarit leg-
isaitioa. He particularly asked
GOP support* for the fore.ge trade
bill wS faces a showdown seta
administration viewpoint. t
President has won final passags
(if several important measure.
this year.
Among the signed. sealed an.
dehvered items from the Kenne
dy priority het have been eft
largement of the Peace Corps; .
three-year $435 million retrainin,
pnee,rain for displaced workers
a compuleory disclosure IOW fix
adininiaratore of company ant'
union pension and welfare plant
a five-year $32 million educatiart-
al television plan and continuance
fin- another year of corporate an
some excise rates boosted t;
present levels during the Koreati
War.
The list of pending major
-is much longer, -however_ A
look at their status:
Trade- — Authority to cut alai
in some eases 'abolish import 1111-
les. in return for ennparabis
concessions abroad: approved b
committee and facing a cruets
!vote in the House today, with di.
! outcome uncertain.
Medical Care For Aged — Hot
pital and nursing home benefit.
under Social Security program
House Was & Means Cornmate
won't buy this: Senate may get
erect at modified plan later tin
week; final enactment highly un-
likely.
Foreign Aid — Another install
ment of almost $5 billion in mili-
tary and economic Ahustasee
Senate has acted favorably; Housc
ix 'trek al ter next.
UJ all' iseiise :Way. Spuds — Authority fur
Kennedy was frank to admit
that much of his legislative pro-
gram is far behind schedule in a
Congress controlled by his party.
but he noted somewhat philosoph-
ically that some Democrats have
voted with Republicans for 25
years.
'That makes it very difficult to
secure the enactment of any con-
troversial legislation," he told re-
porters.
The President said "there is no
sense in the Congress going home
I without taking action on a whole
variety of steps which will stren-
gthen our country and our econ-
OTT y
Won Important Measures
VaThile the legislative picture
currently is depressing from an
Continued an Page Six
Mother Of Two
Drowns Yesterday
PADUCAll, Ky 1111 — Mrs.
Jean Jones Mitchell, 20-year-old
mother of two children, was
drowned Wednesday in the Ohio
River near here while on an out
Friends said Mrs. Mitchell ap-
parently lost her footing and fe411
into the river She did not know
how to swim
She was the daughter of the
Rev and Mrs Hershel Jones, ot
Wickliffe
eitEFRIGERAltalt TRAGEDY—Mrs
. Anna eraser of Cleveiand.
mother of one of the victims, ts near collapse as shs learns
her son, Melroy, 6, and a playmate, Robert Ford. 7, 
had
suffocated In an abandoned refrigerator. Their bodies
 were
discovered after they failed to answer calls to supper. L
ower,
ass
rescue squad fireman Martin Geary looks at a pair of 
small
tennis shoes, mute testimony to the tragedy.
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Second Class Matter.
as ed his unconditional release by
the New York Yankees ,,n May
SUBSCRIATTON-RATESTaily Car'rier m Muir
neinth 85c In Callaway and aibointg counti
where. 0.50.
By FRED DOWN
anited looirritatiumal
A courtesy telephone call to
"has been" Robin Roberts is pay-
ing oif for the Baltimore Orioles
in the major league comeback of
the year.
The 35-year old Roberts, hand-
per week 20(. per IL left ilia number-with Orioles!
per year, $3.50. else- General Manager Lee NtaoPhail,
_ who confesses: "The name was
Robin Roberts. .1 cticin't know
how much he couki have left in
sis arm...But I returned the call
out of courtesy to his record and
his rePlYt'ate'n."
It appears today it was one of
Est tafft decisions Mat-Phail ever
made.
Roberts. who had a 1-10 record
with the Philadelphia Phillies last
season and showed a composite
55-79 record over his last five
seasons in the National League.
turned in a five-hitter Wednesday
night to path the Orioles to a 3-1
1-victory over the Chicago White
Sox.
Fourth Straight Win
It was Roberts' fourth straight
olea_a_vin _for the Orioles after losing
- hii—ffrst two decisions, raised his
mark to 4-2 for the season and,
in the process, reduced his earned
run average to .250. In 54 innings;
the one-time. gopher ball champ
of the National League, who's
become a slow curveball pitcher,
has yielded only two homers to
American League hitters.
Jim Gentile gave Roberts the
rune he needed when he connect-
ed for his 18th and 19th homers
of the season to drive in all the
Orioles' runs. The White Sox scar-
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Quotes From 'Ile News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
LANUS OESTE, Argentina — Mr.. Nicomedes Snare:.
celebrating her 100th birthday:
"Mv doctor has forbidden me cigars, but he lets me
smoke m. pipe."
X ASHINGTON — President Kennedy. at his news con-
fgr ace. answering a cowry about "too many Kennedy" in
• itics:
" lirar tr-a- l.ig am; -and -thvy 're—tat intere•ted_
public life." •
BIRNIINGHAM, Ala. — Park Supt. Frank Wagner. ex-
plaining that status seeking aniimg the Monkeys was causing
.i•• a *pate of mcdcal bills for zoo keepers:
16. "Apparently one of the ieot ssay• to win status is to try
to bite the keeper."
a
•
RA\ FANA. Ohio 4— Slyron hittaker, 17, explaining
why she painted a %sounded American eagle:
"T e
going on in the country because of thin like crime and
poverty and religious deeay and the t ionmunist influx."
Ten Years Ago Today
Lodger and Lmes File
•
sihgle by Nelson Fox. a walk and
Joe Cunningham's single:.
The New York Yankee's but
the Minneseta Twins, 7-3, the
Detroit Tigers shut out the Cleve-
The Wood Rivet' .%-sociational Youth Rally will hold its
regulaily scheduled meeting at Kentucky Lake Saturday
night.i(ev. S. E. Byler of the Memorial liaptist Church will
br•the featured speaker.
Sgt. Charle• II. I'Lgue. who wife l)ontia lives in Orofino;
Idaho. graduated recently from the Army', Medical Non-
Commi•sioned Officer. ,Course at Degendi.rf, Crermany.
Mr.. Marie Elizabeth Daniel.. age 92. lia•serl• away at
the home 4atigjog,4, itrs. Vae Hart yi south Uuiray.
luestla‘Isigltt. humeral service, were he-Id tpdas at tlIE First. -
thristian hurch.
Enthn•iastic crowds were on hand bin the first three per-
formances "Papa Is AIL" the first play of the Season by
the new Nliirra Theatre held la-t Thfirsrlay. Friday and
S.iturday night- at Kentucky Dam State l':,rk. •
— — .
WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when.., with your dollars!
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
RESISTED MAINE/ASH — Re-
leased frt.% SIX months' cap-
tivity by Viet Coag guerril-
las. U.S. Army SpL 4ac
George Fryett. 26, denied
that he wrote letters the
Communists said he did. It.
also said he resisted their
attempts to brainwash him.
He lives tn Long Beach, Calif.
I(iLJllr
mivh SPECIALS
AIRIROUP I k
HAM  3 lb. C
ARMOUR STAR - 12-0z. Pkg. 
$ 4
Franks 39c Beef 31b. 9
land Indiana, 4-0, the Kangas City
Athletics defeated the Wallin/Son
Senators, 4-1, and the 1eas Ang-
eles Angels whipped the Boston
Red Sox, 3-0, in other American
League. games.
In the Nati gue. the
first-place San Francisco Giants i
downed the Cincinnati Reds,
the Los Angeles Dodgers topped
the Mihvaukee Braves, 6-2, the
Pittsburgh Pirates shaded the New
York Mets, 6-5, in 10 innings and
the St. Louis Cardinals swept the
Chicago Cubs, 4-0 and 8-0. •
Terry Notched Ninth
Tom Tresh drove in four runs
with a homer and a sing* and
Ralph Terry pitched en eight-hit-
ter for his ninth victory for the
Yankees who handed Jim Karst
his fifth defeat. Roger Marts and
Don Mincher also homereci—Maria
connectin( for the first time since
June 16.
Paul Foytack knuckleballed a
six-hitter for his sixth win against
one loss to give Detroit its victory
oser Dick Donovan and the In-
dians.' The loss was Donovan's
third against 11 victories. Rocky
Colavito and Jerry Osborne had
two hits each for the Tigers.
Ed Rakow pitched an eight-
hitter behind a Kansas City attack
that included two hits each by
Billy Canso].) and Ed Charles and
Don Lee fired a five-hitter to win
his third game for the Angels as
Boston's Ike Delock suffered his
first loss of the season.
Ed Bailey's two-run homer was
the big blow in the Giants' fifth
straight triumph and Felipe Alou
added an insurance run with an
eighth-inning round-tripper. Bob
Bolin shut out the Reds for the
Last 321 innings to win his first!
white. Tsai _Wills lust . hit
first game.
Drysdale Matched Purkey
Don Drysdale matched R•ib
S.
Purkey as the majors' top-win-
ning pitcher at 13 victories each
with a five-hit, seven-strike-out
performance. Willie Davis hit a
towering two - run homer and
Tommy Davis singled hens his
77th and 78th runs of tiw season
for the key blows of the Los Ang-
le. I w.tere P.... 1.11.••••1•••t
AMERICAN LEAGUE
• et. 1.11
Cleveland  41 30 .15%
Va. 
Minnesota  42 33 .560 1
, New York  37 30 .S56 2
• Los Angeles 39 32 .549 2I
i Baltimore   37 35 .514 41
' Detroit  35 35 .500 51
1Chicago  36 38 .486 61
Kansas City  34 40 .439 8i
Boston  33 39 4'n8 81
-Washington  94 46 .343 16e
1 
Wednesday's Results
New York 7 Minnesota 3
Los Angelea 3 Boston 0
Detroit 4 Cleveland 0
'Baltimore 3 Chicago 1. night
Kansas City 4 Washington 1, night
Today's Games
Minnesota at New York
Los Angeles at Boston
Kansan City at Washington. night
Cnicago at Baltimore. night
Onl) games scheduled..
Friday's Games•
La Angeles at-New York. night
 Cieveland at Chicago, night
Minneseta at Washington. night
Kansan City at Bassin. night
Detest at Baltimore, night
Parr Plates-- Cur - Forks- Spoons - Napkins
LAY'S
aa
POTAWHIPS
59°
Full
I-Lb Bag
DE GOIAS. carton 31°
MAW 
FROSTY ACRES
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE
o-us
Jar 69°
LIM II (Jana
1 P I ES 
PEA( H - APPLE
(HI HP'. 
4 
la m ur a et Dill..
For 89c
•
an.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
e
645
436 1
.581 5
575 51
486 11
.e58 14
437 151
355 22
271 27
Hog MARKET
Federal Stelira*Sfarket Neel
Service. Thursday. June 28, 1962.
Kentucky Pusehase. - Area Hog
al-irket IteisisL including 9 buying
• roan. Ri-ceiles_Wednesday tot-
..!•-ri 447 head, Irrilay barr..ws and
gilts are steady 25c lower. No. I
a few 180 ti 220 lbs. $18.35 to
tlft 4il No, 1, 2. lind 3 180 to 240
lbs. ,S17.15 to $18.15; 245 to 270
lbs. $1654) to $17 75; 275 to 300
lbs. $1575 ta $17.25: 150 grii 175
Ihe. 515(00 tin $17.75.1eri..2 and 3
sows 300 to 600 lbs. $12.
$15.00. Bears ill weights, a6.00 to
•
. •
San Francisco — 49 27
Les Angeles  49 28
Pittsburgh — 43 31
St. Louis — 4' 31
Cincinnati  38 33
Milwaukee  36 38
Philadelphia — 33 39
Houston  31 40
Chicago 27 49
New York l9'51
Wednesday's Results,
!•St. Lou.; 4 (alicag, 0. 1-t
Pees 8 Chicago 0. 2nd
San Francisco 8 Cincmniel 3_ •
ritteoorga 6 New York 5. night,
10 innings •
Los Angelo, 6 Milwaukee 2, night
Today's Garnet
St. Louis at Chicago._ ,
Philadelphia at San Francisco
New York at leas Angeles, night
Only games scheduled'.
t Friday's Games
Chicago at '111/wartalreeorright
Pettsbisrgh at St. Louis, night
Cincinnati at Houston. night
New York at Los Angeles, night
Philadelphia at- San Fran.; night
eles offense.
Bob Skinner singled home Bill
Virclon in the 10th inning as Dio-
medes Olivo won his third game
without a loss and the Pirates
dealt Roger Craig his 10th defeat
for the Mets. Frank Thomas horn-
creel for the Nets.
Larry Jackson pitched a four-
hitter and Ray Sadecki a five-
hitter in the Cardinals' sweep of
the Cubs. Charley James and Ken
Boyer drove in two runs each in
the first game and Carl Sawatski
hit two homers in the nightcap.
GOLDBERG GETS SOME ADVICE—as the hour of decislon
neared in the threatened flight engineers' strike against
Trans World Airlines, Secretary of Labor Arthur J. Gold-
berg got some whispered words of advice from his execu-
tive assistant, Steve Shulman, In Vlitughtngton. Goldberg hail
been working virtually around the clock to get a setUcinent.
 ALL THE -
BARa-B-QUED
CHICKEN
YOU CAN EAT
at The
AU RUNNED OVER—In the
arms of her happy father,
Albert Mcauley ot Bourget.
Ont., - year - old Linda
Mcauley received only a few
scratches and smudges after
falling In front of an Ottawa-
bound CPR express out of
MontreaL The entire train
passed over her
Collegiate Restaurant
- FOR ONLY -
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
INCLUDES: COLE SLAW and FRENCH FRIES
"'" •
Rheumatism results from misaligned vertebrae in the
spine causing pressure on the delicate nerve fibers of
the spinal cord and interfering with the vital nerve
energy from the brain which powers every organ and
cell in the entire body. Without this lac force brain
power the purification system of the bcdy ceases to
function propety The kidneys, liver and skin Cannot
dispose of waste products This waste collscts in the
muscles and joints of the body causing a toxic con'cli.
lion Ad great pain.
Corry( tine misaligned vertebrae will relieve the pa's
of rheumatism and cornrlet: restoration of other bodily
tuaclions is the natural result.
CRUNCHY MUNCHING
PLEASES FARMERS
NEW YORK MeV — Americans
crunch on '1.43 billion pounds of
celery a year, about 85 per cent
of it, the green pascal variety,
says the United Fresh Fruit and
Vegetable Association. Souther
'Florida p rod uces 360-milli
pounds•of the annual crop.
Celery has been considered a
food for 350 years. Before it was
a wild plant used only for medic-
inal purposes, said the amociation.
Its earliest use as food was for
flavoring. Not until the mid-17th
century Nacre the ribs and leaves
eaten With oil dressing In France
and Italy.
- 1
BIG BAD JOHN AGAIN!
SUNDAY
rJOHN WAYNEThwamismOMeMid
thins6" g-
you're IMPORTANT
TO YOUR 141.ALYMI
There are at least 7.000000 people
in the United States suffering with
rheumatism. This disease is respon-
sible for more days lost from work
than any other chronic disability ex-
cept nervous and mental disorlers.
Rheumatism includes 'such conditions
as lumbago, or %raft neek, shoulder
paia, bursitis and massy others.
INSURANCE COVERAGE
Most modern insurance policies pan elalres
filed by Chiropractors an,: other well tra fled
doctors of the heahng arts Does your policy
corer chiropractic care?
Oiliest Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., and Frs. 9 to 12 - 2 to 6.
Sal. 9 to 12 — Evenings by Appointment
DR. J. L. GILBERT
201 N. sin Si CHIROPRACTOR Phone 753 5674
tar. ty. ks.
!, ,,V110tSSIS1.114',4
CHEVROLET'S GOT THE CHOICE TO PLEASE CHOOSY PEOPLE
CORVA1R MONZA Something
sporty? Many a family man's
turned all-but afirionadoaf ter ..:ini-
plingMonzat'sreat•-enginehandling.
Corrair Moni,d 4-Door Sedan
JET-SMOOTH CHEVROLET
thIre's about all the room, ride
and refinement you want—and it
all comes at a Chevrolet price.
Foreground: Cherrold Impala Conrerale
CHEVY H NOVA Holding out for
liveliness 'and luxury at a price
that won't rock your budget?
Voilfi, the new Chevy II Nova.
Right: Chrry II Nora Sport Coupe
Pick from 34 models during Chevy's Golden Sales Jubilee mg*
See the new CherraTet, Cher II and Corrair of your lord authorized Cherrntet dearer,
80•10•••••••••••••••0.••••••• .......... •••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••........••••••••••••••••••••••••
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
1,5u.
M array, Kentucky
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TRE LEDGER if TIMES MURRAY, RENTUCKI
City Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 384, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLAR-
*INC THE NEED, NECESSITY,
DESHIABILITY, AND I N 1' E N-
TIO,N OF THE CITY OF MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX
CERTAIN CONTIGUOUS TER-
RITORY TO THE CITY OF MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKY; AND ACCUR-
ATELY DEFINING THE BOUN-
DARIES OF THE TERRITORY
WHICH CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY, PROPOSES TO AN-
NEX.
I BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COM-
MON COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS
FOLLOWS:
SECTION I. That it is needful,
necessary, and desirable that the
following described lands lying
adjacent and contiguous to the
present boundary limits of the
City of Murray, Kentucky, be an-
• flexed to said City of Murray.
Kentucky, and become a part
•
•
•
0
0
•
1. Beginning at a point on
present City Limits located at'
the intersection of the North
right-of-way on Glendale Road
and East right-of-way on Hazel
Highway: thence South 1507 feet
to a point on the East right-of-
way of Hazel Highway; thence
west parallel with present City
Limits to a point on West right-
of-way of South 16th Street;
' thenee-North with West -right-
of-way of South 16th Street to
a point on present City Limits;
thence West with present City
Limits to the West right-of-way
of South 18th Street; thenee
North with West right-of-way of
South 18th Street to a point on
North right-of-way of Kentucky
Highw eNo.1,2alantdeenter of
the Bailey Road; 
h nce t
. parallel with the North line of
; the Southeast quarter of Section
21, Township 2, Range 4 East
to a point on the West right-of-
thereof, to-wit: way of North 16th Street; thence
a-. •
wiloper4Fliprriwyps
—
•
- 4Zst
„
PRISON MESS HALL IS A MESS—Above is what remains of
the mess hall at et_ Vincent de Paul Federal Penitentiary
pear Montreal, Que., following a riot and fire. The director
of federal prisons said the ppsoners would have to stay in
-e'en until repairs can be made. Six buildings were burned.
North with the West right-of- 1 1862.
way of North 16th Street to the PASSED ON T HE 
SECOND
Notthweet corner of the South-! READING ON THE 22
nd DAY
west quarter of Section 22, OF JUNE, 1962.
Township 2, Range 4 East; then- HOLMES ELLIS,
 Mayor
ce East with North lines of the City of Murray, 
Ky.
Southwest and Southeast guar- ATTEST:
ters of Section 22, Township 2, STANFORD ANDRUS, Ci
ty Clerk
Range 4 East to a point 247 feet 
july6c
6 inches West of the East section
line of Section 22, Township 2,
Range 4 East; thence South 825
feet to a point parallel with the
east line of Section 22, Township
2. Range 4 East; thence East
parallel with the North line of
the Southeast quarter of Section
22, Township 2, Range 4 East
and the Southwest quarter of
Section 23. Township 2, Range 4
East to a point 265 feet East of
the East right-of-way on U.S.
Highway No. 641; thence North
322 feet to a point; thence 986
feet to a point parallel with
North line of t he Southwest
quarter of Sectioh 23, Township
2, Range 4 East; thence North
510 feet to a point; thence East
to a point 290 feet East of the
center of L. & N. R. R. right-of-
way parallel with the North line
of the Southwest quarter of Sec-
tion 23, Township 2, Range 4
East; thence South parallel with
L. & N. R. R. right-of-way to
the present Northeast corner City
Limits.
2. Beginning at a point 'on
present City Limits located at
the intersection of the North
right-of-way on Glendale Road
and East right-of-way on Hazel
Highway; thence South 1273 feet
to point on the East right-of-
way of Hazel Highway; thence
East parallel with present South
City Limits to a point on the
East right-of-way of Kentucky
Highway No. 121; thence North
to the Southeast corner of the
present City Limits.
3.-'Beginning at a point on
present City Limits located at
the intersection of the North
-eight-of-way on Kentucky
way No. 94; thence East with
the North right-of-way of Ken-
tucky Highway No. 94 to a point
North of the Northeast corner
of the disposal plant property;
thence South with the East prop-
erty line of the disposal plant
property tq...the Southeast corner
of the disposal plant property;
thence West with the South
property line of the disptI
plant property to the present
City Limits.
That Professor's
Back With Title Of
"Son Of Flubber"
By JOSEPH FINNIGAN
UPI Prearyweeed Correspondent •
HOLLYWOOD IUPI' — Only in
Hollywood could you shoot a pic-
ture with the ungainly title of
"Son of Flubber." about a college
orofessor who makes rain clouds,
ard expect to make money.
That's what Walt Disney is do-
ing and there's every indication
the film might succeed like "The
Absent Minded Professor." his
movie about a socially slipshod
scientist who discovered "flub-
her:" a magic material combining
the qualities of atomic energy
and rubber.
When "Professor" started pour-
ing money into Disney's Burbank
studios, the canny movie maker
wasted no time preparing a se-
quel to the film entitled ''Son
of Flubber."
He even signed up some of the
original cast, among them Fred
MacMurray, who repeats his col-
lege professor role, Nancy Olson
and Keenan Wynn.
In "Professor," MacMurray put
his magic "flubber" material on
the shoes of a college basketball
team and the players had more
bounce per ounce than their tall-
er opponents.
The basketball game was one
of the funniest movie scenes shot
In years. MacMurray even had a
model-T automobile fly to Wash-
ington. D.C., on "(lubber" power.
In "Son of Flubber," a secret
formula te used to heti, the col-
lege football team. MacMurray
even experiments with rain cloud
production.
Miss Olson, a New York ac-
tresg who played MacMurray's
fiance in "Professor" and is mar-
ried to him in the sequel, says
"all of a sudden working in
movies has become fun"
—The beautiful blonde perform-
er was out of the picture busi-
ness for five years, making a
comeback in Disney's 1960 pro-
' duction of "Polyanna "
"I hadn't even thought of pic-
tures," she said, crediting Disley
with "taking me out of moth-
balls"
Miss Olson, divorced rricithsr of
' two children, stayed off movie
screens because of her own dis-
interest.
"My agent used to say to pro-
ducers, 'Look he doesn't want to
work,'" Nancy recalled. "So they
just quit sending me scripts.
Right new 1 don't even have an
agent. I had the last one for 12
years. There's not an actress in
town who stayed with her agent
12 years"
Nancy wants more comedy roles
and hopefully, another picture
with the forgetful professor tour-
ing the world.
"It would be nice if the profes-
sor went to Hong Kong. Paris and
SECTION II. That it is the In-
tention of City of Murray, Ken-
tucky, to annex to City of Murray,
Kentucky, do as to become a part
thereof, the territory described in
SECTION I hereof.
PASSED ON THE FIRST READ-
ING ON THE 15th DAY OF JUNE,
'BLOCK' BUSTERS AT B-GIRL 
PROBE—Facing the Senate Rackets sub-committee, which now
Is focussing its attention on Baltimore, 
141d . E. Thomas Maxwell Jr. tleft).former state's
attorney for the city of Baltimore, d
eclares a group of BaltimureAlight clubs known as
**the block" was the city's center of o
rganized vice. August Nichlus Magnano (center),
alias Nick Trotta, a Baltimore night club owner, refused to 
answer all questions. Kim
Standlee (right), shapely Baltimore strippe
r, admitted that she made dates "for immoral
purposes" with male•customers at the Oasi
s Club. She testified "that she knew other
show girls also did this along the notorious "block."
CENTENNIAL SCRAM!:
Met War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
JONES COUNTY
Idr‘Per 1-IS S P P /
No. 182 
An historian observed, "0: all the tales
of embattled minorities in United States
lustory, none is so striking an example as those who con-
stituted 'the Free State of Jones.' "
People of Jones County, In Mississippi, were among
the many sectional groups of Southerners in 1861 who
remained loyal Unionists in feeling. Most men in Jones
County were farmers who chose not to be slave owners.
They were not moved by arguments for states' rights
based on slavery. Jones County s representatives at the
state capital, Jackson, in 1861, voted against secession.
Most of the county's men refused as a matter of prin-
ciple to volunteer for the Oonfederatel military forces,
and they resisted being conscripted. When forced to re-
spond to the draft, Newton Knight, one of the most
assertive leaders in the county, refused to serve as any-
thing except hospital orderly. Pressures exerted on h-s
family and other Jones County dissidents by Confederate
authorities spurred' Knight to go AWOL in June 1862
from the Confederate army, and he organized a resistance
movement. He and his followers declared the county to
be "the Free State of Jones," Independent of Mississippi
and the Confederacy.
The forces "the Free State" attracted to its cause
adopted the tactics of Francis Marion, "the Swar.m.f&N,"
to the War of Independence. They hid out in woodis Snd
marshes, from which they made raids on Confectetate
supply trains and arsenals. Confederate regiments sent
to root them out failed.
Capt. Newton Knight's irregulars were never cornered,
and Jones County never surrendered to Confederate
authority. When the war was over they ignored the state
legislature's action in renaming Jones County for Jeffer-
son Davis, and forced the alteration in name to be re-
scinded by the legislature after the war.
—CLARK KINSAIRD
At top: Contemporary representation of Capt. Newton
Knight. Left: Map Indicating area of counter-rebellion.
4••
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Coldwater
News
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Grant and
son of Cahfornta are visiting
home folks.
Mr and Mrs T. K Galloway
and son of Florida spent the past
week with relatives. •
Mr and Mrs Hill Adams and,I
SAVE
Shop Our Store, Item
For Item, and See For
Yourself!!
I • a
-C-(tastr,i) otle7 1.4s9A \
HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY, KY,
SWEET Siff
Grade "A"
Whole
With 53.00
Purchase Lb.
FRESH SLICED PORK
Steak
family are spending the weekend I
wet h their son, Dwain. 1 q_ Chicago,
Miss Edith Duncan 'and Mr.
and Mrs. 9l'ay•land Mitchell and
daughter of Isaftrcah were Sun-
day callers of relatives. They and
Opheha Ra2zett visited their
sister Mrs. Ova Jones at the
Murray Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs Robert L. Bari-
ng were Sunday evening callers
'of Mrs. Ophelia Bazzell.
Mrs. O. L. Banzell and Mrs.
Ophelia Bazzell were Saturday aft-
ernoon callers of Mrs. Effie Gar-
land.
Mrs. F/fie Kingings usvisiting
her sister. Mrs Blanche Kingings.
Charles A. Lamb has returned
home from the hospital and la
improving.
t_ Mies Sue
Tennesece is
parents, Mr.
Jones
MS
Lindsey of Paris,
visiting her grand-
am!' Mrs. Bernard
OULTIPlf flell•0111.
HOPE CHEST
&and contr.butrons to MS c/a Postmaster
BIG BAD JOHN AGAIN!
SUNDAY
I. • 
101IN 7
n'attWdraPTAI
• • • ....ME COL iff• I, Of Um f
FRESH PORK - 8 to 12 lb. avg.
LB. 49c
Shoulder 33
DIXIE SLICED, RINDLESS - cello pack
Bacon Ls 35c 
PORK &
BANS
ARMOUR STAR SKINLESS - 12-oz. pkg.
Franks
SUGAR CURED SLICED
I B 39c
Jowls 3s1°°
GROUND BEEF - Nothing But Choice Beef Used
Patties LB 49c
SHOWBOAT
141/2-oz.
Can
GODCHAUX - 10-Lb. Bag I with $5.00 purchase)
SUGAR 79c
TRIPLE PAK - Full Pound
PotatoChips59c
* BAR-B-Q CORNER *
Pork LB. $1 00
Chicken LB 65c
Spare Ribs LB.$129
THIN SKIN CHOICE
ONS Doz.
Diamond - 80 ct. boxes
NAPKINS Mo 2 is. 2'1A
lialiBEw4c11/46 
jar
- - 49
ieeSSUE - 4 Trolls 
3539
If&M - 4-oz. pkg 
TEA 
Fresh
PEACHES- - 250
Home Grown
TOMATOES
Lb.
-- 150
All Reg. Size - case of 24, ?Ina dep.
,DRINKS 
BISCUITS 
$117
Pt at ott
-
3 CANS
25°
Hobby Potato - can
STICKS . 100
kurnAiN2illUIR 69 •
VANITY
ILK HalfGallon
MINUTE MAID FROZEN - 6-oz. can
Lemonade 1 OC
GUARANTEED RFD RIPE 22-24 lb avg.
Watermelons 89c
OM al
-- BAKERY SPFCIALS -
German Choclate Cake -- - $139
Filled with Pecans and Fresh Crated 'Coconut
BUTTER TOP
Bread 
Loaf
23°
4 ;
-
•
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Thursday. June 28th
, The Jessie Houston Service Club are
will have a picnic supper at Mrs.
Clifford Melugin's Min on Ken-
noon. All relatives and friends
invited to attend.
. • •
tuck a Lake at six o'clock. July 2
• • • I The American Legion and Log- Mr. and Mrs. Burie Haneline of
The Magazine Club WM meet ion Auxiliary will have their an-. Farmington Route Two.
at the home of Mrs. L. R. Putnam nual farruly picnic at the large' Rev. Herbert Slaughter, pastor
at 2:30 pnt. Mrs. E. C. Parker pavilion in the Murray City Nati- of the Cher r y Corner Baptist
will be in charge of the program. at 6 p.m. The Legairmairies win Chureh. performed the double
furnish meat, drink, and bread, rug ceremony at his hornt on
and the ladies are to bring vege- Saturday, June 9.
tables, salads, and desserts. All The attendants were Miss San-
families attending are asked to cra Adams of New Concord and
bring their own silver. t David Lamb of Goldwater.
• • • I Followinta brief wedding trip
anca Mrs. Hemline are now
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of al their new home on Farmingam
the College Presbyterian Church • 1N4 O.
will have its annual picnic at
noon in the back yard of the home
of Mrs. Charlie Crawford. Mrs.
Jessie Rogers will give the devo-
tion laze husbands of the mem-
bers are invited to attend.
•••
The Crafts club of the Callo-
a ay County 'Homemakers Club
will meet in the extension as-
sviably roam at 9a.m.. 
Friday. Jane 28
The Penny Hamemakers Club
Will. have a family picnic in the
sheaar next to the Girl Scout
Cabin at 6:30 p.m.
• •
Youth Day for children in
-plakarstatert-Taffirotitti twelve will
be held at the Calloway County
Cauntry Club. Each member may
bring one -gueat. Swimming will
be held from one to five o'clock
in the afternoon. A litenauda Hop
at fifty cents per person will be
held frawn seven to ten o'clock in
tee everur.g.
• • •
Miss Forrest And
-Gary B. Haneline
Married Recently
Mr. and Brs. Alonzo Forrest
wish to announce the 'marriage
of their only daughter. Nancy Ma-
ne, to Gary B Haneline. son of
Tuesday, JUly 3
Group I of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the church at 2.30 p.m.
Sunday. July 1 .1Irs. R. :1. Jeffrey
The anneal Boataragn: Family
reunion will be held at Table Hostess For Brooks
No..I at the Murray C::y Park at
_ Cross  _Circle_Meet
BIG BAD JOHN AGAIN!
SUNDAY?JOHN WAY N E
mresionattar
a
• ROLLERDROME
ALL SKATES
purchased at the Roller-
drome through month of
July will receive . . .
5 PASSESt!
clock in the evening.
Tate -pr.-tin-am was tea-by Mas.
aa;irany Ntlsen. A discussion fol-
wed concerning hew each mem-
:ter could be a better mime/nary
.n her home town.
Mrs W. T. Dees. chairman of
Sc circle. presidad arid gave the
cevetem from Proverbs 116:1-5.
The hostesses. Mrs. Jeffrey and
Mrs S:ciney Jabs. seraed refrest-
rnerea to the thirTeen members
and one new member, Mrs. Torn
Braa er.
Bucy's • FOR FINE FINISHES
• For your eabtnin top needsBuilding • featuro genutne forretca. large it ec
• then stocked at all times.
Supply . See. Jimmy-Bury v‘ith 27 Years
Building Experience.
i S. 4th Street  Phone 7S3-5712,
4th Annual
RODEO
Paris, Tenn.
Friday & Saturday
June 29th & 30th
- Rain or Shine -
Fairgrounds Arena
Prtalurit tI b..
FOWLKES BROS. - FRANKLIN, TENN.
Roping - Bull Dogging - Bronc Riding - Barrel
Racing - Bull Riding and Other Features
Rodeo King and Queen Chosen Saturday Night
Ity-
HLNRY COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION
Adults S1.00 - Children Under 12 50t
Reserve Seats Available
HORili efORK
NEWS
Bro, Billy Gallunore filled the
pulpit at North Fork Sunday in
the absence of the pastor, Bro.
Varlet:, who
Mrs. R. D. Key spent Wednes-
day with Mrs. Warren Sykes.
Sirs R. D. Key and Mrs. Oman
Pasahall assisted Mrs. George
Jenkins. in papertng Tuesday. The
Jertinra taw just finished a new
, bath name
I Mr. and Mrs Hugh Paschall and
Mrs. R. A. Jeffrey opened her children and Mrs. Ina Paschall
:me on St...eh Fifteenth Street sere dinner guest* of the 9ine
a the meeting of the Breolts,Keye Sunday
-y of Christian Service of the to bee Dr Newman,
r,*ts Circle of the Woman's Soci- Tell Orr was in Paris Saturday
First Methodist Church held on Mrs I:ter-lace Fletcher
aaesday. June 19. at seven-tnirty to have x-rays Tuesday
at Notate's Hospital.
‘14111:ye and Carolyn, twin
daughters ad Mr and Mrs Hugh
Paerbell, spent Ttiursday night
and Tburactay night ano Friday
with their grandmother, Mrs. John
Weiher
Terry Lynn, daughter of Bro.
and 'Mrs Terry Sue, undereent
a tunailectomy at the Murray Hoo-
p:LAI Friday Mr and Mrs. Dougais
Vandyke, Mrs R. Li Key, Mr and
i Mrs. Oman Paarhail, Mrs. Warm:,
ytes and Susan, Mrs. Eatelle
Morris. Mrs. aloria Jenkins and
.alles. larue Orr *ere there fur
tat- opt-ration.
BELK - SETTLE'S 4,
End Of Month
FOR FOUR BIG DAYS!!
,* • ."4
FRIDAY, JUNE 29th * SATURDAY: AkM 30th * MONDAY, JULY 2nd * TUESDAY, JULY 3rd
3 4'13i4MACI KS of CHILDREN'SREG. $39.99 WOOL RUBBER BACK
9 x 12 RUGS
Sale $25.00
* 9 ONLY *
FOAM RUBBER BACKED 21x36
Tuffed Rugs
Good Assortment of Colors
sent in
morning
dutch Paschall from Nashville
-pent the taeetend at home.
air Homer Paschall underwent
irge:a at the a'eteriaas Hospital
. alorniphis Mondaa. His Son
n.ilnILS was at ha bed aide Also
at: w.fe and daughter 'a ere there.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Marshaii,
Mrs. Hazel Jenkins. Mr. and Mrs.
Me.ford Orr and ferry and Mr.
tand Mrs. Morris Jenkins were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
taeorge Jenkins.
Mr arid Mrs. Cooper. Jones aria
Mrs. Peggy Farley and children
invited laeorge Jenkins Friday aft-
ernoon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Paschall
and children visited Mr and Mrs.
Morn. Jenkins 'aunctay night.
Tommy Jenkinta spent last week
in Martin at the '4-ii Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr.
and Mrs. Omap Paschall, Mrs.
Ella alarm arid Zipora, Mr. and
Mrs Geylor. Morris, and Mr. and
Mrs. Itaiph (iallunore visited. Bro
and Mrs. Terry Sills Santee- aft-
ernoon. Terry Lynn is anprovina
nicety
Mrs. Lena Nance fell and hurt
her back a few days ago but was
able to be at church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Paschall
visited Mrs Martha Paschall and
hunily Sundae. p. m.
frld Mr-. fell Orr ond boys,
Mn, Helen Kuykendall arid boys,
anti Mr. and Mrs. Nathanial Orr
alnd daughter visited the Urae
Kuytendalls Sunday p. m.
Mr. and Mn: tiurvis Parechall
and children and Mr. and. Mrs.
INathatitat-Orr and Regina visit-
ed the Tell Orrs Tuesday night. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nance and
children itsited the J. B. tins
Sunaay afternoon.a
*ENDS TONITE*
Angie ,Dickinson in •
"A FEVER IN THE
BLOOD"
-=-INgnowANyArAmionig•
FRIDAY & SATURDA Y
WitikER • [VIP* ST11 1 cot:Tee Wit /WYK SAtIVIS" 001.0'
OF TH1
PLUS SECOND FEATURE *
CURT NICKS • ORSON RILES .SILS
I.
,••• Set
1
The First Lily continues a ma-
jor influence on U.S. (resigners.
The coats she wore on her trip
to India and' Pakistan in the
spring rare aie cepiegi through-
out the fall and winter caltec-
Wins. These are called rajah. For
a good idea of how they look, dig
out a mature of the singie-
breasted, tunic-like garment worn
by India's Prirre Minister. Nehru.
Variations are coaaaless and cut
double-breasted.. ••
NOW YOU KNOW
Sy .U.oitoo_. Press lorepteitieeei.
Today la the 100th anreVerkarY
of the first pasaenger run fur the
St. Paul & Pacific Railroad which
later grew into the (reat North-
ern Railway. The Hamile run went
St Paul
naw"ito
the village of
Aril 
Special! $1.00
- 30x50 SIZE -
•
27 a 48
THROW RUGS
Sate $3.99
•
•
V
SUMMER DRESSES
SALE - 1/2 PRICE
Reg. $ 3.99.- SALE $2.00
Reg. $ 4g9"a6SALE $2.50
Reg. s 5.99 - SALE $3.00
Reg) 7.99 - SALE $4.0e
Reg. $ 8.99 - SALE
Reg. $10.99 - SALE
Reg. $12•99 - SALE $6.50
Reg: $14.99 - SALE $7.50
Nal ()'a AND WOOl
SCATTER RUGS
$1.00-$2..99-$3.99
- VALUES TO $1.49 -
Plastic Waste Paas -
Baskets - Drain Board
* SPECIAL *
2 For $1.00
ONE [ABEL W LADIES'
CANVAS SHOES
keg. $1.99 to $3.99
NOW ON SALE AT *
1.47 to s2.77
ONE TABLE OF KIDDIES'
PLAY SHOES
Regular $1.99
* NOW FOR THIS SALE *
1.47
114 South 5th
ALUMINUM
OUTDOOR
FURNITURE
2 BIG TABLES SUMMER
MATERIALS
Values to 98t
2 Yds
yd. - SALE
$1•00
GOOD ASST. - REG. $199
Toss Pillows
- SPECIAL - •
1.59 ea. - sl
LADIES WHITE AND BONE - REG. 12 99
SANDALS & FLATS
$ 1.47 t
REG $2.99
Now
LADIES
SANDALS & FLATS
WHITE and BONE •
SALE $ 2.47
tl.ADIIhV‘Ill FE and BONE
SANDALS & FLATS
RI . 13 99
SALE $3.47
•
 •
LADIES' REG. 15.99
SANDALS & FLATS
LADIES' HAT SALE
1/2 PRICE
Reg. $1.99 - --Skil sl AN)
-Reg.t $2,99 - - SALE $1.50
tie0 $3.99 --- SALE sg.00
Reg. $4.99 - - - SALE $2.50
t. Reg. $5.99 - - - SALE $3.00
Reg. $6.99 - - - SALE $3.50
eg. 57.99 - - SALE $1.0D
WHITE and BON/
SALE $4.47
1 TABLE BONE & PATENT LEATHER
DRESS SHOES
- Values to $6.99 -
ois $1.00
•
ONE TABLE LADIES'
CASUALS
\Takla, at I:a 99 -
SALE 5.994
'SETTLE CO.
"YOUR FAMILY HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY" PLaza 3-3773
0
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Have You Read
CENTENNIAL onArBoox> , Today's Classifieds? LOOK,CeARLIE THE? FOUND MY BLANKET TI-lAT AIR RESCLj Iill 
LI EU TE NAN T COMMANDER
0.) ..I GOT A 
FLOATING IN THE OCEAN_,.__. Th10 5ERVIGE K RIGHT CARPENTER AND MY
teRNAM FROM PARAMEDI. Cf DROPPED FROM AN SN THE BALL.. sAce ESLANiCET... BOTH WITHIN
/ 
8.............mi The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures .^:e,,4, • , ,i4t:f iet ' THE AIR RESCUE ..SC54, AND 54V5D IT! ;,, c-q FIVE WEEKS! ..,
I NO. 181 
Union forces moving sostat in 1881 and 1882. 
- • C.
in 1862 took advantage of So for several good reasons, Union Meese , Ay°. -'• 
t7/4/44:111̀  . a
6tir el. 
5.3
• all opportunities to commandeer mules, for rounded up mules for supply trains, artillery, 
, ,,,...i- 7,,
A ', . ''''' - iiii, la f:47 A iv •
irisik  
MF:
 
Ffflthey had learned the southern mule was ambulances. From the Civil war on the with a ihoo ;1 Wesseate (L)°(-!)g)! APR Iraitra
  ft *Lai Yin IPsuperior to the horse as a work animal. "Arrny mule" was proverbial.
By erosa-breeding of French and Spanish Naturally, the mule went Weat witli 
the ' WANT AD ,....... . s___ .....,,,_ 644661 •...•••• .....• .. J .......
donkey jacks with thoroughbred horses at Army, where managing a pack of mules was 
t ---- ......... - 
ee I a . r r ellaba 
Mount Vernon, George Wa.shington initiattel more than ever an education in patience, _
a hardy stock adaptable to climates and guile and tact. Mule-packing, that is, 
stow- , 
...v.  __. __ i”,..  i.si on a mole so the mule couldn't 
. .
...*.aer-. ‘...,.......aulLo ut v.tuen nurses ana oxen
broke down or were less energetic. Corse--
quently, the mule was the common draft
animal of tobacco, cotton and sugar planta-
tions, canala, mines, lumber camps, railroad
-.e. - --- --- - ------ - -
dislodge it as a matter of general principle,
demanded experience and exactitude if the
regiment or company wee to keep its extra
rations and ammunition from being scat-
tr---"""s".",1
=  .. at,•:.
0 '
/I construction crews, treadmills. They were
far more plentiful in the South than in the
North, where the breed had been relatively
neglected. Horses, too, were in short supply'
in the North after the Army's hiign del-rani-is
tared over a trail.
—CLARK KINNAIRD
r 1 1 radon eamp at Cemberbuid Landing, Md.,
June 1862, with supply wagons in foreground.
About half of draft animals seen are. mule& a
a,
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Canada Is Launched On A New t To attract more foreign short-o Oanada, particularly short-tenn
i investment, the bank of Canada
9
.47 . .
launched on a new atraterity pro- biles, furniture, television sets and * tvpi ng the bank rate. whiebh
gram today combining higher tar- toys, and 15 per cent on such
scale financial support from for- and jewelry.
eign sources.
/Ifs and interest rates with large- luxuries as champagne, perfume
OTTAWA ;UPI — Canada was on consumer items like automo- week.
Unitad Press International and textile fabrics, 10 per cent
By WILLIAM NEVILLE manufacturers, primary plastics
Exempted from the new duties
,  .. eu fluctuate at 
.25 per cent above
the yield on weekly government
year high of 5.17 per cent laid
governs chartered bank borrow-
treagury bills, climbed to a two-
the government appeared to open
ing from the centarl institution,
the way for a failing-off in bardt 
-------_—&-i-,----2
Cut-Up, Split
or Quartered... lb. 29c
5, SUPER RIGHT FUU.Y COOKEDSemi-Boneless Hams  
 Skinless Wieners 
Canned 1-Iams  
•
,
Star
Southern
Super
All Meat
Right 
Whole or Half
RNeornSolivcsased
I Swift's % 8 Lb. $499
(4 C`abn. 2.99)
1 Lb.
P. Q.
...
. 
lb. 59
Can
49c 
cFLATS 'Austerity Program, Fina,i, ...., cent. 'The rate prtviously allowed
• .
gape pia fixed the bank rate at six jr
•
l.)
.-ukTs
a
A five-point program. announced were haste foodstuffs, . such as and ather institutional lending
lte Sunday by Prime Minister fresh fruit. tea and coffee, raw and an accompanying return to METRECAL CHOCOLATE 09 
..-
SPARE RIBS 1 SUP RER IGHT SUEDCefenittaker, w as designed tek "t  rtrater131.s. irtld infotriat eafalPo- ear- money. - ---- -
- 
to ease pressure on the Cane- nents and agriculture machinery 
 Se n, g,t ( 30-01ce, )
i .. 49° ' LUNCH MEAT
John Di
.. • • diali dollar, reduce the nation's deemed alughly essential" to the - Wafers of 36 J Barbecu• ,-,gchronic Internal tonal payments eao leerily.
deficit and cut the govelinnents The special tariffs ctwering int- .
spending imbalance by as much ports totalling 53.1 billion a year, Timber. Tips 
_., 
G ant 
CAP'N JOHN SEAFOOD 
DINNERS. 
6 DELICIOUS VARIETIES s
47 as $460 million.
meant higher prices for a wide ing to compete in the Cancfatan
For ;the average Canadian, it months to foreign producers try-
were the second blonv in two t Box Scallops—by ; , •i, Dash Detergen
3-Lb. 2"-Oz. 78c Haddock, 10-oz. pkg. 39c. 8-oz. pkg. 39c CHOICE PKG.YOUR 11-0L 29c
range of consumer and luxury market. They first were hit May Charles Foster
.10011ey. the (4nadian dollar to 92% centa0 • White Cloud Tissue... Rolls 27c Shrimp ... 8-oz. pkg.  59c , goods and a return to attehta 3 when the government devalued • Service Forester Bathroom 2
Hey item in tlie program was tt was the high cost of hotdeng 
e problem of increaeing , for- Corn Sy, ,...  9 --. 49t Crackers 45... _  Pak. .. lex IBON F. of its U. S. coanterrxict. 
weet Aiustoorat 1-Lb. ,9„
• • a -tempprary, graduated sur- the dollar at that •figure that iay 
est.%roductivny is a most urgent
chaege" on more than half 4 at the bottom of the austerity 
one in American forestry today. Puffs T.as Fa- al 2 Pkgs. 53Cof 400 ', CFurs
Cartarl.le $t3 billion a year import program llanang event more n 
The nationwide goal is to im-
prove the timber resource for- 
Cantaloupes 3 s re 8'? Cheese SucrS
Mel 0-B11 12-02.390
Pita.
duce some 5200 million a year In dollars over the paet f months reserve. fo,r future generataana.
new government revenue, applied to maintaie the n's currency, An idea to more productive 
Kleenex „.. • 3 of. 68( Peaches ra,-, ^a . Lb. 13CF rein Potato Chips . 51.,..ii... —94t
trade. -The special tardfs, ten-pro- $500 minion in gum , . S. Amer. or Plm.seeable deficits and provide a 1. r... Pkgs.
to goods front all natioaa excel* the getter= was forced to woodlands is the unit approach.47 .....,
K 
those against which ramie al- take strong action against a fur- trid in
ready levied the maximum duty. titer uutrfl,.w.
. 
whict is being e
im
Calloway
County on an exper ental basis. 
Tooth 5-0z_ Watermelons ,.. 89c • s.v•Colgate Paste - - 69(. Tub• Cherry Pie i.c...... 4lenpoied On Three Levels 5s
The surcharge ea; impoaed on Obtained Support 
It invoh.es the analyse a( the • Fancy Qua ti Ca'Forn.a
forest situation in the county,
.------.1. • eseential- goods such as metal tinued preeeure, the administra- recommeedi rig the means of at -
To protect itself against eon- establiehrnent of productivity goals, Jello-O GelatinDessert 2 3-°. 21cPkg. Strawberries
• ,,,. 1°° Charcoai ,B.,:,,„„,,..,
i • Peel 2n L11.99,
three le --five percent on "less
tinn attained financial !arrynort io- taming goals, measure and report
99
FLATS ,
,
k-,
1
_ ..
tailing 51.050.000,000 from a var-
left. of foreign sources. The Inter-
national Monetary Fund provided
a loan of $300 million, the Export-
_
progress. and appointment Of a
local conwnittee to help attain
the goals. This type Of Program
allows - individuals or groups to
Navy Voting's 2 lb.Beans Dreed.... Pkg. 25c
import Bank authorized stand-tra..get things done on a local level
credit of $400 mullioa and the
U. S. federal reserve Tystetn and
British Centarl Bank provided
S250 and $100 million respective-
lv in currency exchanee arranee-
and it expands forest productivity
which will ensure community in-
trest and allow for a broader
participation in forestry programs.
The forest potential in Cabo- 1111__
Tide
_
Detergent . .....
iggl_ _ _ Large
Larg•
2o-oz. 
30
.. Pk g. 40
 Giant wir.Li
.41 1 
. . , _. ___ ____ . _ _ __ __ _______ ._ way Co. is great. The county has
  81.600 acres of timberland or mue tineer2ii‘ 0- szqvio.-/ ifPkg. Pkg.
T7"--'----: .-- • - ' ' - ----'---'--: -7"r, about 31 percent of the total land
, MURRAY Drive.Irt Theatre 7, warereas. Thateretreies a need for 31,900 21-0z. 55(4,,,..y cp7,,
F.NT LEATHER 
plantieg and 48 - ,Duz Premium  Box Box
-- _ ---.......  g20 acres ed tunber improve- .
Open 6:15 • Start 7:15 mere. In order to expand the ‘p Bollards or Pillsbury—Oven Ready
SHOES 1  LAST.TIMES 
TONITE— 
fore-9try program and make the-
project work, a full-time forester 
I • • I
Joy Lig= 2...2: 12.-°,L
1 Es,wis PRFSLEY 
, is etriployed in the county to
work with land-owners. The Set
vice Forester is located over • • . 6 Carr' 49,44. , ----1-1.1.011/11/ Swannas Market on 4411 Street, Dreft Detergent ....Lpakre: 33c Biscuits of,....., 441 . TaaRt-r fc,iiq! Murray. .. ;
,04) 1 iii,„,,s„ ' i !DWAIN Ur [01114iTEM 4 
— ,
. 
Large Glant
171, Oz. 31.5-0z.
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Ivory Snow Be BOx
—FRIDAY and SATURDAY— ,0 . . , , .„, . 
  ami•mn
1 r - .....*
. iiitaiiiii47 : za: ,....... ...
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a
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Zest Soap B..421: 
P•-•m-,a1 
2 Bars 41€ 1 CORAL LIQUID
7,D6RETER,,,,..NT 
---- ( i.7::: ) 202  211r WC'auth psool:1:1.: I
I
4":21L.ULP1141-4211CORAI. I ..' .
\Olt a' 1 4. 
. ..-
100e/19*4* THE 1- Liquid Detergent '
1 L 41471 / , ti, 1111  Ivory Soap b‘. 6 airs 411i 1,..e,c,I in.- i•••• .
- Giant r i' ( Lesbel Can 
, Good Thru Saturday, June 30
- ' One Per Family—Adults Only - 1
---:SrIARTING.:. SUNDAY — I 
•.,. t Teeth 3.25,0s. 53c 1 With Thls Coupon • - -,.. _ . _. . _ 
. Va * - ...It., ..,Pepsoden Poeta': eiraa-s" a a • • • zube CD , , 
111=VANik:rimeatir7AVe v :, 1
.. ..,.- 4.kt Regular Adraiseien s,:., 0.:%,., OW'S"' '''''w*  —..!la...1 41.11. '' 3,20 JOHN rod _. ' . 06. .":"'..- ,Graham Tibia*. Heftily . ,. Box 9c Prices In This Ad Effective Thru Saturday, June 30
THE PAT ATTANTK E. PACIFIC TEA COMPANY. INC.
4 WAY N E af caffigelletar , 4.7... -; 1 '.., .S 5.99a , t , ri ) . ..,
lea 
11-0r.Cheese Nips IMAM* .. 19€ food toresS ,„._. 
COLOR by CR I wig, 
• , 1 % - ' od. Box tif ) ':IIITMAN , , . 1,..;_• , : • ‘ ,
, 
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.
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_COOk. 
NablesS.Ohis 1-Lb.
  Box 45c APOIRICA'S INIPINIABLI FINIS MINENANT SINCE MVP
 ...--....• . ....t
.4t ,1*. ' 1:',,' ' COLLEGE QUEEN — Named
Pillsbury 
BERNARDIN4 -a..e0.1 1962 "National College Gerber's Home tayte Elbert,' Aar
. II Lachoy PEACHES
/Or . . MARVIN s, . _ , - -- .0 ,,,.., . • tdit„ .-.:. 
Queen" at the eighth ishimai
pageant New York, Cee.
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cambs Lake Development Com-
mittee now has 17 small lake
projects in the planning or con-
strum•at stage. committee Chair-
an J. 0. Matlick. State corn-
•tnisaioner of Ct./MAI-V.1:km, report-
id today.
•1 - k said he her ha, b •
highway Mai ag dams. -it'
may be possible to build as many
,as 50 lakes within the next two,
;.ears. Water impounded will- not
--serve as recrintional arras
bat can also be used f ir municipal.
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FRANKFORT — Gov. Bert industrial and agricultural pur- merit and the city of Campbells-
ville as a water !supply lake for
the town.
According to Commissioner
Matlick. this is the current status
ot each lake:
Grant County near Corinth. 100
acres. Contract let; construction to
start this spring.
Nicholas County near Carlisle,
100 acres. Being designed.
Wolfe County near Campton, 25
acres. Being designed.
. Magoffirr County near Salyers-
Ville. 40 acres. Being designed.
The Lake Development Com-
mittee, with chase cooperation be-
•ween the Conservation and High-
way departments: now has seven
lakes under construction or in the
planning stage utilizing highway
as dams Three non-highway
dams are under construction and
eight others are in the planning
stage.
.
1
The 1 a e at Campbellsville I
shown on the accompany map
was built 4the It .way Depart,
Woods Creek, Laurel County complete for this Feltner 4-H
near London, 600 acres. In initial Camp lake.
planning stage. - I Hopkins County near Dawson
Nelson County near Bardstown, Springs, 850 acres. The dam. for
200 acres. Being ciesigned. Work the Piney Creek Lake projtalt is
will start this summer. The site about 90 per cent complete, clear-
- is on relocation of U.S. 62. ing about 80 per cent co-Med-eat-.
Grayson County near Clarkson. Madison County near Richmond,
45 acres. Being designed. Water 200 acres. In initial planning
y.-111 be impounded by the Western, stage.
Kentucky Turnpike. 4, I Clay County near Manchester,
Breckinridge County neark- Har-'r500 acres. In initial planning
dinsburg. On Kentucky 261, thisIstage.
lake is about 70 per cent com-
plete and completion is expected Kentuck
y's "chain of lakes"l
about July 1. ,program 
has gained national rec-
Breckinridge County near Cloy- ogniti
on. The Outboard Boating
erport. 25 acres. This lake, •now Club
 of America in a recent legis-'
in planning, will utilize existing lative 
newsletter called attention
till on Kentucky 105. to it
.
Breathitt County near 
Jackson.. 
"The idea of using road fills to
17 acres. Eastern Kentucky Turn- impound new waters is not a
pike will be utilized to dam part' novel one," the newsletter said,
, of the Kentucky River. Awaiting • -but the success with which Ken-
rights-of-way to be stcured by tucky is pursuing it to create
sp011SOrS. • new recreational opportunities is
Campbell County near Coving- worth. noting in other states
ton, in Campbell County Park. 200
I 
searching for relatively inexpen-
acres. Under construction; coin- sive sources of water for recrea-
, pletion expected about July 1. tion purposes."
Letcher County near Jenkins, 40 
acres. In initial planning stage. ! Highway dams are a by-product
I Harlan County. Cranks Creek 'of road construction. When high-
Lake. 200 acres. In planning; local way engineers build across ir-
leaders a r e securing easements regular terrain, they often have
and rights-of-way. to cut through hills and other. 
_elevatiurt.s. Earth and rock remov-
' Laurel County near London. tai from these cots are Used to
three acre. The dam is almost fill and cross swamps, marshes,
Kennedy . .
MENEM*
•
•
THURSDAY — .11N1' 2, 1962
Continued from Page One
President to lend the United Na-
tions op to $100 million: Senate
has approved this; hearings start-
ed in the House.
College Aid — Construction as-
sistance for private and publicly
operated colleges; differing billa
have passed Hbuse and Senate;
efforts to compromise complicat-
ed by Supreme Court ruling a-
gainst prayer in pubhc schools.
Farm — Price supports for ma-
jor grain crops, in return for
sharp cutbacks in acreage; killed
by the Hause after the; Senate
approved it. Efforts to revive some
rivers and creeks in the path of
highway construction.
Engineering specification usual-
ly call for large culverts or other
flow - maintenance structures at
the base of the fill to carry the
water and prevent road. damage.
With little adaptation. such earth
61 the support program now in
progress.
Tax Revision — Incentives for
plant investmeot, plus withhold-
ing of taxes on dividends and in-
terest; passed by the House; ac-
tion delayed in Senate Finance
Comtnittee, with outlook uncer-
tain. •
Postal Rates — To increase or-
dinary moil rates one cent, and
boost Kates on magazines and ad-
vertising matter. Passed.. tay the
Howse; still in Senate Post Office
Commitlee
REDS FARM NUNN
CINCINNATI. Ohio alai -- The
Cincinnati Reds have sent pitcher
Howie Nunn to San Diego of the
Pacific Coast League. Nun, sold
to the New York Mots oril a con-
ditional basis and rotitrned to
the Reds, departed to make rooml
for pitcher Jim Maloney.
HOCKEY TILT SET
MONTREAL The Stanley
fills can be used as dams ta back Ctip champion Maple cad's will
up acres of water. meet the National Iloakey Leag-
Another money -saving feature. tie All-Stars at 'Poronto, Oct. 6.
of creating lakes beside highways, it was announced by league head-
Matlick pointed out, is that prob- !quarters Friday. Katy -Pilous ul
iC MS of access to the lakes by the Chicago Black Hawks will
coach the --414-Steffk- - -road are cut to a minimum.
!UPI
EAST COMPLETES SQUAD
BUFFALO, N. Y. 1,UPLI — The
F.a:st completed its knuad for the
June 29 annual All-America foot-
ball game Friday by signing Sam
Ticknore. and Ohio State defensive
end, and guard Tony Kumiega of
Michigan State.
HE
VIVANT AD
WILL DO
THE JOS
BIG BAD JOHN AGAIN!
• k SUNDAY
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FRYERS
GOV'T INSPECTED GRADE -A"
Whole 25'
Liigiad CREME --- 64)c
Girt Si"
RAPID SHAVE 7W
Regular Size
BREEZE 29`
Giant Size-
SILVER DUST - 79c
BUSH'S YELLOW EYE -.300 can
Peas
Economy Size - 69c Value
LUX LIQUID -
Economy Size - 69c Value
SW A:\ LIQUID
GERBER STRAINE.D
OC
49`
49c
Baby Food 6 CANS 49c
Giant Size, With Ammonia
Giant Size
SURF — — — — —
RED CROSS - Oz.
Macaroni 2
Regular Sae
BOXES
LUX SOW -- - 3
Bath Size
SO 1P
HEINZ - 4-017
Catsup
DO( lOOD _
iVirciiED MEAT -2
2 FOR
BA RS
BARS
- - 54c
- 64
23c
28`
29c
49c
-
CANS 1W
I, iday .61 rrir>ff
*
held fully - eooked
H A M 46
iff• *
great
for . N am-
:\girth!),
too.'
WHOLE
12 to 15 lb. avg. 4.1cis-7 lb.
LEAitviEATY BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST
MILLER SALTINE
Crackers
SMALL YOUNG Whole Hincl'Quarters _ 29c lb.
MUTTON
Reelfoot All-Meat - 1-1b. pkg.
\\ 'hole Fore Quarters
4
WIENERS 119
Palace or Derby - 1-16. pkg.
Sliced Bacon 39
1 lb Box
SNACK LUNCH MEAT MORRELL - 12-oz. can —
1
LAY'S - Large Twin Bag
Potato Chips
1. 41)1'
B413)nunet 2 its 49c KOOL-AID Asso
rted
PRODUCE
FANCY HOME CROWN
TOMATOES lb.
Pt RPLE HULL PEAS FRESH
CALIFOFAIA JUICY
LEMONS
CALIFORNIA CANTALOUPES - -
DOZ
391
19c
- 3 $1,
49c
6 ?kg' 25`
19c
25'
19c
- Jumbo Size 29e
LEAN TENDER
Pork Steak dillgo
FRESH
Pork Cutlets 59b
Economy
Size
69
, Value
419c
SMOKED
HAMS
Butt Half 49c lb.
shank I hilt
39 ,lb
Economy
Size
LUX
SALE
.19c
Picnic
CUPS SUPERIOR ___
NAPKINS 80
•
Supplies
_ _ _ _ 25 Nine Oz. 29'
Blue Ribbon
Soft and White
INSTANT CHASE 8: SANBORN - Giant 10-oz. Jar
Coffee
PLATES SAVADAY
VEGETABLE SHORTENING
Snowdrift
SPOONS & FORKS
swIss ..ss
Pies
FROZEN Apple,
•
•
6
•
•
•
250 $
98c
seven-inch 27°
3 lb Can 59c
— pkg. 10*
Peach and Cherry
3 for 79,c
PI.ASTIC
OPEN FRIDAY and SATURDAY
NI HT 'TIL 8:00
OOD
MARKET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
4
•
•
•
•
43,
# . .
 ermaxoweiewswiewswieeermarwr• 
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IS SQUAD
IRO — The
quad for the
America foot-
signing Sam
tate defensive
y Kumiega of
N AGAIN!
AY
IYNE
*Tad
3,91cb
59 Clb
C,z. 29 
°Fat 201 I
C
98c
h 27c I
59c
I W
79c
RDAY
•
•
ADDINC MACHINES
and TYPEWRiTERS
6 I Sales Sc Service
Ledger & Timm  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scutt Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
!Frazee, Melugin &
Gem Insurance 
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tam",  PL 3-1914
PRINTING
Ledger ea Times  PL s-tani
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND IERVICE •
Ledger & lunar  PL'3-11119
USED AUTO PARTS
Holton s irrae Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd..
FL 3-3415. Parts roe All Models- PL 34756
THREE BEDROOM BRICK borne
by college professor. Reasonable
price. 1713 Olive Extended, call
PL 3-2408. • j30e
21i FOOT MOBILE HOME. Com-
pletely furnished, including re-
Ingenator and stove. Very reason-
able, terms. Contact Bill Price,
1406 Hughes, or write Box 356,„
College Station. rJop 
Sales, Union City, Tennessee,.riew
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 503 PINE an
d used mobile homes, all sizes,
btreet. Hotpoint aparlenent size see us
 before you trade. ,30c
electric stove. 9x12 fiber rug.
Phone PI. 3-4371. j30c
JUNE JOHNSON ANNOUNCES
j30p
ELECTRIC STOVE, FtEFRIGER-
ator, double and single beds. Ex-
cellent for camp use, apartments
or college men. Call PL 3-1944
j29c
at OX 4-3737.
4 ROOM MODERN DUI'LEX,
mile west of 18th Street ion Lynn
Grove Highway. Contact E. C.
Stone. j30p
NOTICF
SUMMER JOB WANTED FOR
man 19 years old. Willing to do
anything. Contaot College Station,
Box 993. j28p
JEAN WEEKS BEAUTY SHOP is
now open at &XI Vine St. - Her
operators are herself, Jean Weeks,
Feye Lockhart and Dot Danner,
they are closed every Monday. For
appointment call 7534984 6'48-C
LAKE PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Beautiful wooded Lakefront and
lakevietv lots on Kentucky 'Lake.
All -sizes and priced reasonable.
This property absolutely the most
outstanding on Kentucky Lake.
MuM. see to appreiaue. Green Vail-,
lay -Lake Properties Route 6,
Murray. Kentucky 7 Call Tucker
Peal 'Estate for appointiment.Dil
PL 3.-434? or PL 3-261-7 or call
L. D. Wilson; Mlibbin, Keruck-Y
RTER A VAUG ACifinumommmilawnwei0440)00,00e
..."••••21.1sai
•0* N'OMA1,0)
1101, Pwar.lay • S. Iss e by If.•• Faso,. a,•aa.,•
- •- -
ettA rrt:T.
ler the ..xestie•nentent c
of thi ;nal !II a octirit 'find Katie
tulle nut tnr it•-one sino g
ov,
ernmeat r I. granted
• riainladees re9oesi..sitoi
in the meantime 'the freemen..
were kept under close guar. irt
the old town jai. •41 Hertelklent
Street in Provwence.
tiagn Spencer wzurcel with
me. ming impatienre for wore
tr i needquarters.• and ;He;
throe a-eks on finally receitcw
• 'le! ietter from Tailmadge
The commander-in-chief nad
beam I•-rstinded to •ceept the
plan to rioirro up the New York
eminlerteders. ana ftnoirt.
sereed.' action t be
I mime :lately.
-go Yarn' tr. t: Mo
de
(shin° autreinie D Ii .1 askedi
Hist the•Li.,1.• h.t I II id into
!
ma custody Israe. Stews!! the
lieutenant guvernoe, %Vial 5.
patriot /I hardhearted rn.rin
beileved In isitig any meane to ,
• the War anti when H:
convinced nun that tile Li.deal
colisu nelp the Unitea States I
achieve ner freedom. ne signed
an order releasing them from
prison.
It was necessary to gain th
e
consent of the pair first, h
ow-
ever, so Hilea went to the pail
area seer conferring 
briefly!
with the warden, %VWl admitted
to Augural Little's cell Tne
 old
man net mei his ebullience 
and
listened apathetically ea Hitler
began to outline hir plan 
Mit
gradunlly August brightened
atm ny the rime that H
ugh fin
. mere explaining 'ma 
general
• Idea, 
the counterfeiter's eyes
Were sparkling.
"You've conic to the rig
ht
man, Captain Spencer," he 
said.
"You show remarkahle 
perspr-
carity and vtaridorn for some
one
so young. I can give yo
u a Yu-
Lual guarantee that I can 
locate
the people who are maki
ng Con-
tinental dollars in New York.
You can rely on me, 
Captain."
-That's why I arsongc
d for
your parole," It ugh rep
lied
quietly. "1 want to make
 it
clear, though, that Rhode Is
land
Isn't dropping the 
charges
against yop and your daught
er.
111..we should succeed. the 
state
might be ftersuaded to
 parole
you permanently, but
 that's
something I'm in no position 
to
promise."
"1 realize that your powers
are limited, but I'm 
grateful to
• you for offering 
me an oppor-
tunny. I hart given up all 
hope
of obtaining my release, but
you're giving nie wha
t may
prove to be a fresh start
 in life."
"You realize that be 
in a
dangerous personal position.
Dale." II Ugh measur
ed his
words. "So It's only fair 
to warn
you that-ti you try to 
trick me,
1 won't hesitate to kill you."
The old man, who had
 been
• 
pitting cross-legged on his 
pal-
let In the corner 
Of his cell,
. stood and brushe
d Straw from
•
•
•
•
'MP
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T H E LEDGER & TIME! — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
aiqlVr—AND-usr.D MOTOTScoot-
ers. Low down payment, easy
terms. Elkpert repair service, Bob's
Lawn and Garden Center. Pb 3-
5767. july3c
^
▪ FIFTY-NINE ACRE FARM ON
blacktop, near New Provid
•
ence.
See or call Janice Adams, ID 6-
.. _3295. pap BE D ROOM SUITES - 
TREE '56 FORD STATION WAGON 9
--__--- _ 1 paseenger. 
56 Buick special, 2
 - lamps, Sunbeam electric mower 1
HIGH "BIDDER". HOUSE-BOAT hp. portable Sieger sewing mach- 
door hardtop. Phone 753-2350.
j29c
for sale. Can be seen at Morgan
Boat Duck. Mtest sell by Saturday,
June 30th. Send -or call bids to,
1641 Miller Ave., Murray, phone
PL 3-1775. j30e
I HAVE TWO 8 FT. REDWOOD
picnic tables left. Will make no
more except on order. Call PL 3-
2450 or see on Concord Road 1
mile from town. tfnc
, she, 3 speed hi-u, like new, May-
!tag washer, 102 N. 13th St. PL 3-1904. j28p
REGISTERED HEREFORDS.
Cows and calves, hopmed and pol-
led. Young bulls. Tekphone PL 3-
4581. jac
A GOOD 1956 BLUE AND white
Ford, four door. For sale reason-
able price. Call 753-3787 j28c
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
•
•
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Nr)
his Pre t (...,a -11 iS oh'• .'! ,Ii!', .11
said proudly litai eon 11.1y, ,r
oncept of my code '
di,lnI anus you n..id
one."•bli.,gh colium o.c: in.
bitterness Mat Jost UI ir nuti.
nave never playvv ool
eague mow You trio I wiji be
silleagucs What or can 1
Salt t" exte,led Cr,- evuld
Hugh-grippe*, ill..simactiouo of
the irony ol nai.ds with
the • man Who was responsible
for all that or Start tollerep 'If I
the eftern'y catriirai us they U
1.ing us as spies. l'ou renew o
Iny one, is than generous
-I've 'Tanen g-urritties all of mV-
life. ano my ',sworn di mitres)
spealeo tot awn. August hi.
gesed the ruffled :tin of niS ,
shirt. -What specific plans do'
yob 11:.yer tit minx,"
"1 n•,ven t moth any as yet"
"Ah then you It or wilt to
give me a scare in your council.
I've luta experience in confound-
ing authority vast experience
that pall prove beneficial to our
vent
m counting on your help."
Hugh saw with a smile. Then,
suddenly to sobered. 'Naturae l
la you ii want vow daughter
placed on parole too, but I donut
if vou want net to risk being
rinnecd fia a spy, so you may
teel that she shouldn't' pin us.
It you wish. She can retire to
some place where she won t be
conspieteatia and wait there
until we either succeed or she
trec .rnes an orphan
Thgre was a ring of genuine
nrInur•itton in August • voice as
lie said. "You claim you aren't
generous. Captain. I beg to con•
teadict you. When you started
to onahne your thoughts to me.
WWI prepared to hear you say
that Katie would be field h
ere
as a hostage."
"1 thought of that," Htigh re-
plied candidly, "bin I don't be-
lieve it would be fair to any of
us. If we're taking risks to-
gether, we've got to Work to-
gether. You'd resent me if your
daughter remained In jail"
"1 would, Captain.- Augus
hesitated for a moment. "Kittle
can be extremely valuatidc to 
us,
it she call be persuaded to 
join
us. However, she has a Mind of
her own, and she can beh
ave
In an Infuriatingly stubb
orn
fashion when she chooses."
"I'll talk to ner.-
August coughed delicately be-
hind his hand. "With your 
per-
mission, I'll Keene to her first
Women let their feelings cloud
their logic, and I regret to 
say
that Ktitie'a attIttirle toward 
you
is extremely hostile a prese
nt."
Brightening, he patted Hagli 
on
the !Matilde!. "But I nave 
canfl•
dence in my nerauasive powers
Arrange • noeting with her in
fairly pleasant surroundi
nga.
and give me a quarter of
 an
hour alone with her before 
you
see her."
Later that same day Augus
t
conferred with his' daughter in
the warden s office at the 
jail,
•
lad walled irneetiently in
.ne . 1111 . 11' ...it. ate
mull to control rur uplignatton,
and lie thought it was absurd
that he should tx pipet-Win the
role of a supplicant Km temper
was still rising ?risen . August,
nis manner' that of I gracioisd
host, openea the doer and
stepped litto the corridor', ,-
"Katie Mr- consented to speak
to you," ne said' in a cone.
dentist, tone. -
'Has srie'agreed te the plan?"
The old man looked less con-
fident "Children,. occasionally
target all thee parents nave
done for them. and Katie r^ an
exception to the general rale,
tear. In mile!, she »ouldn't give
me net decision. She listened to
me without saying a word, and
finally told me she'd be willing
to see you. 1 nope, tor my own
sake and that of your mission,
that she'll be willing to forget
her anIMOIllty toward you.
There are times," ne added
plaintively.  waving Hugh into
the offree, -when I wish I nail
been blesser) with a son rather
than a daughter."
Kazie stood at the far end of
the warden s office. belling the
desk, staring out into Benevo-
lent Street, and did not move
when she heard the door close.
Curbing an impulse to move
closer tsaher. Hugh forced him-
self to lean against the. door.
"Good afternoon, Miss Dale,"
he said
Katie turned slowly. "When
I knew you in London I thought
YOU were very trinocent. I didn't
suspect that you nave a dia-
bolically clever mind."
In spite of what ner father
had said. Hugh was surpruted
by het unpleasantness. -Non-
sense.- he replied brusquely.
"Is It? You seem to think I
have no mind of my own."
When Katie was angry, the
green In her eyes 'became deep-
er and more opaque.
"I've thought many things
bout you, a great number , at
them unflattering." he retorted,
"but I've always given you full
credit for originality."
She beiarne even more thor-
oughly nroused. "You felt sure
I couldn't resist your offer. The
prospect of freedom, even tem-
porary freedom, is so tempting,
and the knowledge that the al-.-
ternative is a long prison term
was hound to Influence me." She
laughed contemptuously, her
hands on her hips..
When thigh had known her
in Londen she had always be-
haved like a lady, and he hadn't
suspected that she had an
earthy, violent temper. "I've
made you a legitimate offer. It'
you're afraid of thr enemy, re.
;
pet my plqn, and that will end
the .matter."
"Who Is the enemy, yon or
the firitish?" Kittle demands
of Hugh. The story continues
here tomorrow.
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
the new locatien of her beauty
shop on South 16th Street, at her
home is now open. Call June's
Beauty Shop, PI, 3-5124 for ap-
pointment. Special on all perman-
ents. Closed on Monday. Open
nights by appointment. j30c
FOR EASY QUICK CARPET
cleaning rent Blue Lustre electric
sliampoikr, only $1 per day. Crass
Furniture. l30c
AUCHON SALE
AUCTION S A L E: SATURDAY,
June 30, 1:00 p.m., rain or shine
et the Wilson Culver Farm located
3i Miles south of Murray, one
mile welt 641 highway. Follow
Signs. Fifty' head dairy cattle,- 47
Holsteins, 3 Jerseys, 21 cows 2-8
' years producing mow. 7 cows, 3
head a freshen this fall. 19 heif-
ers 4 months to two years old. All
of these cows are bred to Curtis
'select bulls. All cattle TB and
Bangs tatted. Also Milking equip-
ment and some farm tnaeninery.
• Ternis cash. Wilson Culver, owner,
Jaw Pat Lamb, auctioneer. j28c
- 4.
_!
;2,0411,919.50 MISTAKE—Lee Busch (standing) and George
Northrup, partners in an auto salvage firm in Burlington,
were surprised, to say tAie least, when they opened
tmmetr 111/111 and found a check tbt 62.648,921 from the Motog,. -
Vehicle Department_ They were expectita. • 42 50 refund
on a (Suer s license fee. The department said a keyboard
operator punched the checks transaction number in the
space for the amaunt of the check.
WANTED
SOMEONE TO CLEAN HOUSE
one day a week. Irv=P'L 3-1306.
Mrs. A. D. Butte . j29p
, SERVICES
MAN WITH FAMILY TO Operate
Grade A dairy and tobacco farm. —
J. T. Taylor, Route 4, Murray_ 
WANTED - YARDS
Phone 753-4922. j30c PL 3-3627.
boa
PAGi. SEVEN
,•1••••••.-
 ; WORK WANTED. PAINTING in- TREE LEADER
side .ad outside. See Carlos Black I NEW YORK 07 —Alabama led
 I Jr., at 221 South 12th iStreet or the nation in tree farm acreaea in
dial PL 3-5287, j30c the first four months of 19
62 with
OFFERED
TO MOW.
430P
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
,00wer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-rsity nn.,rrel
5-Rnsiilue
8-1Vorel
sorrow
I2-Pliit•ll duck
i3-By us) ut
11-4.ull-like.
bird
16-Simian
Ili-Peruses
lb-Largr bird
19-Note of ...ale
29-Cultivated
land
21 'A continent
(abbr.)
21-E)mbol for
silver
24-Condescend-
ing looks
26 Waver In
opinion
21- Place in iln•
19-idle talk
,30-Posseariva
pronoun..
n-Comintitilat•
33-Possesse.1
34-Girl,, name
35-liutrh ',inn
36-'r! mpurary
bed
37-11eal• .
19-Reaula *Ion'
•-.1.-1••••*-4.
41-Collesa
degree
• (slitir
43-X, s,1,..1 for
W1111111111' •
41-Nurni.er
artery
I iletant
67•Atinuoime-
Men!'
S'.•Y waters
Ma u re
57 Ilnuanes.
for waste
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TWO _OPENINGS
tiRRIFIt BOIS, SOON
At
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Good opportunity for the right boys. Only
those who want to work need apply. Apply in
person. No phone calls please!
a total of 6.231,735 (m) certified
acres, according to the American
Forest Products Industries,
SKIN ITCH
DON'T SCRATCH IT!
4•1•41chitig spr• ..ols Intern., e a u ro
4(Itirk pain. Apply ginelc-dr3 mit it-
IS-NOT iusti-au ablator quieta dooi. tfl
an We.. and dtaisephe ...tton belt. .pilett
eating Yule for enema. biter, toot
ch. other surfer rashes. 11 hut pir.ord,
iur ini- bwic at any UMW store. 1.0DAY
it Holland Druz Compau).
BIG BAD JOHN AGAIN!
" * SUNDAY
JCWI W/WNE
tivit'OrliAtEr
12, .J11
5c OFF
N- ! YICUI//17 pack'dto took it, a// i
nesh. notate 1/0701/
TROPICANA
100% PURE
ORANGE JUIC2
LIL' ABNER
•
TH' FILTHY LAUNDRY
IS ALL SHOOK OUT
—AN' NOW I KIN STOW
TH' KID IN TH' BAG .'..
It
ABBIE AN' SLATS
YOU CAME HERE FOR THE YES
READING OF THLE WILL
OF YOUR LATE ?RAND-
FATHER EBENEZER
FREEZE, NO DOUBT.
a ,\
V
•
. ratably- to- peer. omega
juice that olrevi Co  lire sap-
per,. horne niece:eta Trop•coods
e vacuum -pock sent.; ma all die
hese natural flavor and or00,10
1,14 keeps
Ryan.
Company
Murray, Ky.
br Ernie Bashcaillar
by Al Law
by Raebara Van Bares
YES, YES. WELL, WE'LL SKIP
FORMAI-171ES, JOHN. YOUR
GRANDFATHER LEFT YOU THE
BUU( OF HIS FORTUNE -PROVIDED
YOU LIVE UP ID'
tiaS Cbt4C4TIONS.1
-171-
•
 (AND Mier WOULD ')•  THEY 13E, SIR ?
•
I.
1.
1
•
•
a
4
a
a
•
4
•
•
•:•••
r Ncr rY(77-yr
L.... at.;
'SERVICE SUSPENDED IN PARIS—The sign on 
the gates being
closed by ,two Fans sub... ay is 01 keis reads Seri ice sus-
pended through lack of current.** France s transportatt,n
was crippled al )oined gas and electric v..orkers
tn a grotving Anti-government strike, and much o'f the na-
tion was deprive$Luf power, light and Lot meals.
•—• .•
Weekly TVA Newsletter
TVA sail today that sale of the
rnulicoloi maps showing re-
creation features of 26 lakes is
eeelirsg 'expectAtons snd that
for -lie convemersze. of the palklic
it. hts prepared a pa....kage con-
Crift:ITE all .11 maps. The voltage
salts for SIS0 , Sale of .maps of
individual lakes will' -Contie.ue
Individual maps are priced ,at
10,ceiits for tha_se show.ag only
one lake. 15 cents for those with
two or moie lakes and 30 cents
for the , lEflarnile long Kernacky
1 ake.
TVA alao anntiunced it has re-
vLsed an.1 borught up to dale the
rerrestion map o(' Chit-karnawa.
.Lake. first • of the, series to. he
pliblished la.e. year. •
-The recreation maps are avail-
/*Ye from TVA at 110 Poona
flu Wing. Chattanooga. and at lfC-
A Union Buiang. Knoxville For
mail or..asrs consigned to. Tennes-
see, the three peit-ent state sales
tax on purchase, above 10 cents
should be added: -•
The Elecet:-.: Plant Board of
the city of lioplc,nsville. Ky . this
m:ioth became the fifth TVA tha.
1 lie -adapt Alte Neer.. -Oen-
tenn.al Rate rshedule. lowest of
foil- TVA retail rate r`iedules
47u,-Zocner are estimated at
S59.000 for the first year the nee•
rates are in el:ect
The new low rates went into
effe.i on te twentieh ann;YersarY
of' the eity's initial use of TVA
power oil. June 11. 1942
An estimated 1301300 ands
were made to ,TVA dams grid
steam plants dacing May. exceed-
inz by 178 400 thy narnher of
v.s.ta dunr.....N...y a sear ago. TVA
said today
Kent..;cky Darn was the No :
a:•.t action wah an estimated 195 -
000: Chickamauga Dam was second
with .135.300: • Piekvnck Landing
-
I WI... Laillid.r,
Skirts Best'
BOONE'S
BIG BAD JOHN AGAIN!
SUNDAY
I JOHN WAYNE
Ir"r"Illpq4e4iFtedi
Dam was third with 1713900; and
Norris Dam was fourth with 96.-
000..
Otiie,- dams- Cherokee Dam 85.-
000: Guntersville Dant. 69 54X):
.Footarra Darn 52.000; Dowl.;-: D.rn
51 9130: Fort Lou doun Darn 50.400:
Wilson Dam 49.100: Watts Bar
Dam 47.700; Boone Dam 45.000.
Wheeler Dam 32,900: Fort Pat-
rizk Henri Dam 30.000: Watauga
Darn 2Q000. South lloLston Dam
281:00: lisles Bar Dam21.600.Mett-
ime- Dam •16.300; lbwazsee
Darn 8200..
The Kingston Stearn Plant led
the list of .sucti plants with an
estimated 6.800: Bull Bun. on
which preliminary - construmon
work has just started, Was see
w.th 5.700: Johnwanville
Sagan Plant was 'third with 5.300.
Otbe-s- Paradise Stearn Plan" '3.-
400: Widows Creek Stearn Pl_nt
2900: Gallatin Steam Plant 2300:
Colbert Steam Plant 2.300: Shaw-
nee Steam Plant 1.900: and John
Sevier Steam Plant 1.600
To meet growing demands for
oower by customers of the Weak-
ley County Munizipal Electric Sy-
*ens ta--weet—Tenne11109,- TVA bas-
tripled the capacity 'of Its Green
fled Sitastation. one of three Sub-
st.."ions serving the s-votem The
increase was from 5.000 to 15.000
kilowatts and the costs of the
exoinsion was more than 5195.000
Durirrg the last 10 years use of
electricity.. by Weakley County's
ea-tamers increased from 38 mil-
Pon killowatt hours to 110 mil-
lion k.11owatt-hours a year Seven-
teen hundred residential casiorn-
ers were added. increasing the
mother isf homes and farms
served to 9 4ou Average annual
use of power to homes and farms
increased from 3,699 to 8.904 kali.
Since 1951 the distribistors cus-
tom., have brought $12 million
of appliances
Latest fertilizer te.Mnolocal de-
'vetop:nents will be demonstrated
at the 4th General Fertilizer
Technolcgy Demonstration it Mus-
cle Shoals, August 7-8. TVA said
today. An est.matecl 400 repre
sentatra-es of private •irrIhstry and
others from throughout the Unit-
ed States- and several foreign •
cour.tries are ' expezted
The dsmonstration will be held
at 'TVA's Fertilizer-Munitions De-
velownent Center Those attend-
ing will see pan granglatiun of
hath-n.trogen miatertaIs
trataan of wct process -acid to 70 ,
rorcent P205. and production of !
f .1.1 13-43-0 sapension fertilizer.
-Timonium polyphosphate an
liammonium phosphate processes
demo rro, ra t,• I *
I
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TOP VALUES
-For The Weekend and The July 4th Holidays
rLOSED
JULY
4th
THESE LOW FOOD PRICES AT JOHNSON'S GOOD THROUGH TUESDAY, JULY 3rd
Taste the TEgURE CURED' difference.
h1,.
or Shank
,. 
CHUCK ROAkT
9?b 591 
TOPPY BACON
STRAINED
SWIFT'S PREMIUM SWIFT'S SMOKED
FULLY COOKED 
Hams Wieners Picnics
Whole or Shank 12-oz. pkg. Pound
49 33c 
ROUND STEAK
SIRLOIN STEAK
CANNED HAM
Baby Food 125c
Tuna VAN CAMP'S 19c
HORMEL VIENNA
Sausage
Fab REGULAR
ONE-HALF GALLON SEALTEST
19c
19c
Ice Milk 39c
RED CROWN
Potted MEAT
ONE POUND
219c
SALE on
BEACH WEAR
- BUY A
i THING SL IT
AT THE REGULAR 'PRICE"
AND GET A
RE.1111 :OAT at I/9 Price
SPORT
REDUCED
1/3 t ) 1/9.
DRESSES 
Beuary,dOgn.t a;n/dleDg.,
ePssricfeor $100
Orte Table
Shorts. shirts and Sets 99cSi
LAD and LASSIE
Next Door to Wt Ky. Lumber on the Hazel Hwy.
STRIETMAN'S
BELMONT
COOKIES
1-Lb. 39c 
CARNATION
L MILK
1TallCan 3c
KOSHER DILL
PICKLES
GAL 49e
CUCUMBER
CHIPS
`480. 49 
STUFFED
OLIVES
7,01. '3 C9
16-0Z. JAR
Mt STA R D
2 GLASSES FREE with 4-oz.
ST MUST TEA - -
29°
MIRACLE WRIP
Salad °
Dressing
Qt.
Jar 49`
SWIFTS
POUND
POUND
3-lb Can
29c
89c
99c
$239
lb. 4W
SWIFT'S ALL-MEAT
BOLOGNA
lb. 3W
39i I HAMBURGER Meat 29g,
SNOWDRIFT
3-Lb.
Can 
69,
WESSON OIL
11 Q. 79e
DELITED
STRAWBERRY
PRFSERVES
18-0s.
Jar 39c
VINEGAR
ONE GALLON
39°
225
SUNSHINE VANILLA
WAFERS
.29°
JUMBO PAPER
TOWELS
250
SWIFT'S
POT -.IMES
Beef - Turkey - Chicken
Each 19c
SWIFT'S
TV pINNERS
39c
LITAZ N ADE 10c,
ICE COLD Watermelons!
HOME GROWN
Tomatoes 2i25, 1 LETTUCE
HEAD
Lemons DOZ 19c
Bananas LB 1 OC
Folger's Instant
Coffee _ _ _ 10-oz pr 790
Folgir's coffee _ 1-lb.
Dixie Belle Crackers 11W
Del Monte Peaches No
I -lb. Oreo Flavor-Kist - lb.
CONS ___ 4i RACKERS ___ 25`.
Del Monte
Tomato Catsup -
1111S0
"FINE FOODS FOR FINE FOLKS"
5.
10c
Cantaloupe
EACH
29C
LAY'S
POTATO
CHIPS -.
1.'
 I
Twin. Bag
49
•
Li
-5 IN
k
1
